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1.

Non-technical summary (C2: 5c)

The purpose of this application is to correct some errors that occurred during the drafting of variation notice V003 of the previous
permit HP3736AW and transferred to RP3206BEV001-V003, and to incorporate changes to the installation activities that have
occurred since that variation was issued, or which are due to take place in the near future. It is also intended to apply for
derogations against BAT-AELs that were introduced in HP3937AWV003. This non-technical summary captures the full list of
items it is intended to address during this variation, providing a brief explanation of each. Further technical justification is
provided in the relevant sections of this document, which are referenced below.
On 28 July 2016 British Steel Ltd submitted a previous application HP3736AWV004, which resulted in a draft permit being
produced but not formally issued. Given the time that has passed since that earlier application (which has since been
withdrawn), and the potential for confusion, this submission has been made without further reference to the 2016 application,
with relevant text carried across where appropriate. This permit variation application should be considered as a stand-alone
document and determined on its own merits.
Some of the section titles include references to the Environment Agency’s application forms. The format used is the application
form reference shortened so form ‘Application for an environmental permit Part A’ becomes ‘A’. The question in a form is
presented as number and the suffix. Therefore ‘Application for an environmental permit Part A’, question 3c would be presented
as (A:3c)
The changes required within this variation application can be grouped as follows:
Type of change

Change description

Section reference detailing
proposed changes

Changes to the permitted activities

Addition of a new S5.6 activity for
storage pending disposal or recovery
of hazardous wastes

Section 3

Addition of a new S2.1 A(2)(c)
activity with a new emission point to
air to authorise a new zinc-coating
process associated with rail
production

Section 4

Addition of a new directly associated
activity and a new waste operation
activity to standardise the permitting
approach with that seen in other
ferrous metal sector permits

Section 5 and Section 6

Amendments to the permitted waste
codes and raw materials detailed in
Schedule 2 of the permit

Section 7 and Section 8

Amendments to Table S1.1
(Permitted activities) to better
describe existing activity A12

Section 9

Update of Table S1.3 – Improvement
programme

Section 1010

Removal of some obsolete operating
techniques from Table S1.2, to aid
readability of the permit

Section 11

Changes to agreed operating
techniques

Changes to emission points and
environmental monitoring

Activity A14 (Oily millscale handling
and treatment) – Application for an
alternative method of demonstrating
technical competence

Section 12

Agreement of a new procedure for
data handling and defining valid data
for reporting purposes

Section 13

Addition of new stack A126 to
support the operation of a new zinc
coating process line

Section 3

Addition of new stack A307A to
supplement and eventually replace
A307, and changes to benzole plant
at ACO.

Section 15

Removal of emission points related
to the former Dawes Lane Coke
Ovens

Section 16

Removal of emission limit values
from A54, A55, A56 at BOS plant

Section 17

Change of monitoring technique and
frequency at A78 (BOS Plant Ladle
Decant) from continuous to annual
periodic sampling

Section 18

Removal of emission limit values
from the W5 discharge point

Section 19

Removal of emission limit values
from the W8 discharge point

Section 20

Removal of emission limit values
from the W9 discharge point which
were previously associated with coke
making activities

Section 21

Removal of Schedule 3(a) from the
permit

Section 23

Request to vary emission limit value
for ammoniacal nitrogen at W1

Section 24

Addition of a new condition 3.5.5
relating to monitoring uncertainty for
non-LCP CEMS monitored in
accordance with BS EN 14181

Section 25

Removal of emission point A316 due
to the removal of the associated
drum drier in ACO Salt House

Section 26

Changes to monitoring of TOC and
BOD at water discharge points

Section 27

Changes to reporting

Other changes

BAT-AEL derogation requests

Date of submission for the Annual
Performance Review

Section 28

Clarification and amendment of
condition 4.2.5 (Waste returns)

Section 29

Amendments and corrections to
Schedule 3 and the monitoring
requirements tables

Section 30

Amendments and corrections to
Schedule 4 (Reporting) requirements

Section 32

Incorporate changes to monitoring of
leakage from Appleby Coke Ovens
(i.e. doors, tops and MEFs Reporting
- IC4)

Section 31

Reporting requirements

Section 32

Introductory note

Section 33

Company name and directors

Section 34

Permit consolidation

Section 36

Site plans

Section 39

Air Quality Management Plans

Section 42

Appleby Coke Ovens, Sinter Plant
and Biological Effluent Treatment
Plant
Table 1: Changes to existing activities (C2: Q2b)

Section 44

Scheduled activities (C2:2) (C2:2b) (C3:1) (C3:1:Table 1a)
Below is a reproduction of Table 1 from the Application Form Part C2. The columns for mining waste operations, water discharge
activities and groundwater activities have been omitted as they are not relevant to this application. Their removal aids clarity.
Directly associated activities are not listed here. Proposed changes to DAAs are detailed in section 2.
For completeness, all scheduled activities have been listed in the tables below along with a summary of the proposed changes.
Where a new activity is proposed 9in the second table), that row has been highlighted in green.

Directly associated activities (C2:2)
It is proposed to add a new DAA to incorporate waste reception, handling and processing.
Full details of the proposed changes are given in section 2.

Name

A1

Installation Schedule 1
references

1.1 A(1)(a) – Burning any fuel
in an appliance with a net
rated thermal input of 50
megawatts or more

A2

A3

1.2 A(1)(c)

Description of the
installation activity

LCP341: Central Power
Station: 265 MWth
LCP342: Turbo Blower House
Boilers 1-4: 156 MWth
LCP343: Turbo Blower House
Boilers 5-6: 180 MWth
Generating (steam and
electricity) from indigenous
fuels (coke oven gas, blast
furnace gas)
Reheat furnaces

Coke making

Description of waste
operation

Summary of changes proposed in this
application

Proposed
changes
document
reference

No changes proposed

N/A

No changes proposed
Substantial variation (due to derogation)
•
Removal of certain references to Dawes
Lane Coke Ovens (administrative
change)
•
An administrative change, moving the
ongoing requirements of IC2 from Table
S1.3 into the general reporting
requirements of the permit.
•
Incorporation of IC4 submission into
Table S1.2.
•
Additional of “optional” replacement
emission point for the COG flare stack
•
Clarification of notification requirements
with respect to coke oven bleeder
releases
•
Addition of EWC 19 08 12 to table S2.3
(sludge from BETP to CHP)
•
Change table S2.3 - Change 16 10 02
from "Aqueous effluent suitable for reseeding the biological effluent treatment
plant only" to "Aqeous effluent
movements by road between ACO and
BETP"
•
Request for derogation of BAT
Conclusions 48, 49, 50 and 51

N/A

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1
Supporting
document
RP3206BE_2

•

A6

2.1 A(1)(c)

Hot rolling mills

Removal of cokemaking-related emission
limit values from the W9 emission point
•
Other monitor amendments
Substantial variation
•
Incorporation of IC5 response into Table
S1.2.
•
Request for derogation of BAT
Conclusions 20
•
A1 addition of removal of uncertainty
from the Daily averages from reported
data
•
A2 addition of removal of uncertainty
from the Daily averages from reported
data
•
Use of anthracite as a fuel and
replacement for coke breeze
•
Adjustments to raw materials table S2.2
•
Other monitor amendments
Normal variation
•
Adjustments to raw materials table S2.2
•
Clarification of notification requirements
with respect to blast furnace bleeder
releases
•
Removal of emission limit values from
the BOS plant flare stacks A54, A55 and
A56.
•
A58 stack height reduction plus option to
pipe in to Desulph bag filter
•
A78 Daily average reporting
•
Removal of emission limit values from
the W5 emission point
•
Other monitor amendments
No changes proposed

A7

2.1 A(1)(d)

Iron ore storage and handling

No changes proposed

N/A

A8

2.1 B (c)

No changes proposed

N/A

A9

3.5 B (b)(iii)

Iron desulphurisation
Loading/unloading coal and
coke

No changes proposed

N/A

A4

A5

2.1 A(1)(a)

2.1 A(1)(b)

Sintering

Blast furnaces/BOS
vessels/Secondary
steelmaking/continuous
casting

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1
Supporting
document
RP3206BE_3

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1
Supporting
document
RP3206BE_5

N/A

A10

4.2 A|(1)(a)(iii)

Producing inorganic
chemicals: DLCO
Concentrated Ammoniacal
Liquor

A11

4.3 A(1)(a)

Chemical fertiliser production:
Appleby Coke Oven
ammonium sulphate

A12

5.4 A(1)(a) – Disposal of nonhazardous waste with a
capacity exceeding 50 tonnes
per day involving biological
treatment, and excluding
activities covered by Council
Directive 91/271/EEC
concerning urban waste water
treatment

A13

5.4 A(1)(a) – Disposal of nonhazardous waste with a
capacity exceeding 50 tonnes
per day involving biological
treatment, and excluding
activities covered by Council
Directive 91/271/EEC
concerning urban waste water
treatment

(i) biological treatment in a
biological effluent treatment
plant Treatment of nonhazardous waste for the
purpose of disposal (D8)
Treatment of non-hazardous
waste for the purpose of
disposal (D8)

5.3 A(1)(a)

N/A

Minor variation
•
Removal of the A316 emission point from
the permit.

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1

Substantial variation
•
Request for indefinite derogation of BATAELs implemented during variation
HP3736AW/V003
•
Amendment to text in “Limits of activities”
in Table S1.1

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1
Supporting
document
RP3206BE_4

(ii) physico-chemical
treatment of non-hazardous
waste
Treatment of slurry from blast
furnace operations for the
purposes of recovery or
disposal

Minor variation
•
Consolidation of two permits:
•
RP3206BE and VP3007SH

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1

Normal variation
•
Amendment to technical competence
requirement
•
Adjustment to permitted waste table S2.3
•
Clarification of the waste reporting
requirement in condition 4.2.5

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1

Treatment of slurry from blast
furnace operations for the
purposes of recovery or
disposal
(ii) physico-chemical
treatment

A14

No changes proposed

Treatment of hazardous
waste for the purpose of
recovery

A15

A16

Temporary storage of
hazardous waste with a total
capacity exceeding 50 tonnes
pending
any of the activities listed in
Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3

5.6 A(1)(a)

2.1A(2)(c)

Applying protective fused
metal coatings with an input of
more than 2 tonnes of crude
steel per hour.

Table 2: Changes to existing activities (C2:Table1)

New activity
•
New activity to be added to the
environmental permit to allow the
temporary storage of dewatered oily mill
scales and sludge pending on-or-off-site
recovery

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1

New activity
•
Application of fused zinc coatings to steel
products

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_1

2.

Activities (C3:1a)
This reproduction of Table 1a from Application Form Part C3 includes all of the activities that British Steel wishes to be
included in Table S1.1 of the environmental permit.
Installation
name

Schedule 1
references

Description of the
activity

Scunthorpe
Integrated
Iron &
Steelworks

1.1 A(1)(a) –
Burning any
fuel in an
appliance with
a net rated
thermal input of
50 megawatts
or more

LCP341: Central Power
Station: 265 MWth
LCP342: Turbo Blower
House Boilers 1-4:
156 MWth
LCP343: Turbo Blower
House Boilers 5-6: 180
MWth
Generating (steam and
electricity) from
indigenous fuels (coke
oven gas, blast furnace
gas)
Reheat furnaces
Coke making
Sintering
Blast furnaces/BOS
vessels/Secondary
steelmaking/continuous
casting
Hot rolling mills
Iron ore storage and
handling
Iron desulphurisation
Loading/unloading coal
and coke
Producing inorganic
chemicals: DLCO
Concentrated
Ammoniacal Liquor
Chemical fertiliser
production: Appleby Coke
Oven ammonium sulphate
(i) biological treatment in a
biological effluent
treatment plant

1.2 A(1)(c)
2.1 A(1)(a)
2.1 A(1)(b)

2.1 A(1)(c)
2.1 A(1)(d)
2.1 B (c)
3.5 B (b)(iii)
4.2 A|(1)(a)(iii)

4.3 A(1)(a)

5.4 A(1)(a) –
Disposal of
non-hazardous
waste with a
capacity
exceeding 50
tonnes per day
involving
biological

Treatment of nonhazardous waste for the
purpose of disposal (D8)

Activity
capacity

Annex I
and Annex
II codes

D8

Hazardous
waste
treatment
capacity

Nonhazardous
waste
treatment
capacity

5,000
m3/day

Installation
name

Schedule 1
references

treatment, and
excluding
activities
covered by
Council
Directive
91/271/EEC
concerning
urban waste
water treatment
5.4 A(1)(a) –
Disposal of
non-hazardous
waste with a
capacity
exceeding 50
tonnes per day
involving
biological
treatment, and
excluding
activities
covered by
Council
Directive
91/271/EEC
concerning
urban waste
water treatment

5.3 A(1)(a)

Description of the
activity

(ii) physico-chemical
treatment of nonhazardous waste
Treatment of slurry from
blast furnace operations
for the purposes of
recovery or disposal
Treatment of slurry from
blast furnace operations
for the purposes of
recovery or disposal

(ii) physico-chemical
treatment

Activity
capacity

Annex I
and Annex
II codes

Temporary storage of
hazardous waste with a
total capacity exceeding
50 tonnes pending
any of the activities listed
in Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3

Nonhazardous
waste
treatment
capacity

D9

D9 Lamella
clarifier
operation
R13 D15
onsite
storage of
nonhazardous
waste
pending
filter press
operations
R4 R5 D9
Filter press
operation
R4

Treatment of hazardous
waste for the purpose of
recovery

5.6 A(1)(a)

Hazardous
waste
treatment
capacity

R4

Blast
furnace
dewatering
93805m3/pa

Oily
Millscale
Pad
(OMSP)
8,000 tpa

4,000 tpa

Installation
name

Schedule 1
references

Description of the
activity

2.1A(2)(c)

Applying protective fused
metal coatings with an
input of more than 2
tonnes of crude
steel per hour.

Directly associated activities
Name of DAA
Hot metal plating
Process gases
Slag management
Raw material maximisation
Cutting and surface
rectification
Waste operations
Description
Reception of non-hazardous
waste including scrap metal
for the purpose of iron and
steel manufacture

Activity
capacity

Annex I
and Annex
II codes

Hazardous
waste
treatment
capacity

Nonhazardous
waste
treatment
capacity

Description of DAA
Hot metal transfers/tipping and recovery
Collection and use of blast furnace, BOS and coke oven gas
Slag handling and storage, including pit operations and granulating operations
Storage and treatment of intermediate or waste products (e.g. “reverts” and waste oil”)
Cutting and surface rectification of semi-finished products (e.g. slabs, blooms, billets)

Limits of activities
Treatment operations shall be limited to physical treatment including screening,
crushing, baling, shearing and pelletising for the purpose of recovery. Waste types as
specified in Table S2.2.

R13: Storage of waste
pending any of the operations
numbered R1 to R12
(excluding temporary storage,
pending collection, on the site
where it is produced)
R4: Recycling/reclamation of
metals and metal compounds
Table 3: Changes to existing activities (C3:Table1a)

3. New activity under Section 5.6 A(1)(a)
As the lead operator on an integrated works containing multiple operators, British Steel is periodically asked to manage
hazardous and non-hazardous wastes on behalf of other companies operating within the wider installation. We also act as a hub
for the recovery of hazardous wastes that still possess raw material value from other sites within the British Steel group
(particularly our hot rolling mills at Lackenby and Skinningrove).
Examples of these materials include dried oily mill scales or ferrous metal and lime-bearing dusts.
These wastes may require no further treatment, but they will be stored temporarily pending processing through our Section
2.1A(1)(b) processes. Processing these wastes at Scunthorpe enables British Steel to maximise its raw material efficiency, as
the scales and sludges have been produced from the downstream milling of ferrous metal produced by our own primary
processes.
These activities are not new, although our Lackenby Beam Mill
and the Special Profiles mill at Skinningrove historically sent
some of their arising hazardous wastes (including oily mill
scales) to other ferrous metal sites (including SSI Redcar) or to
third parties.
The wastes imported from these sites are generally identical, or
very similar to, the process residues produced by our own
Scunthorpe rolling mills. However, as they arose outside of the
installation we feel it is appropriate to add a new S5.6 activity to
ensure that storage pending these recovery activities is
correctly permitted. It is not envisaged that any new
Figure 1: A typical dried mill scale that may be accepted for
infrastructure is required; these wastes are handled via the
reprocessing via Scunthorpe works from other British Steel
designated on-site oily millscale pad which is already permitted installations
under activity A14. Any other waste materials we wish to accept
are already covered by Table S2.2 of the permit and would be stored and processed via normal material handling routes leading
to the sinter plant or WOBS (briquetting) plant, pending recovery within iron and steelmaking processes.
Having reviewed Defra and Environment Agency guidance, we do not consider that this activity is a “specified waste
management activity” as it is merely supporting the Schedule 2.1A(1)(b) process that is the primary purpose of the Scunthorpe
installation. Therefore, we do not consider it necessary to demonstrate technical competence via WAMITAB or similarly
recognised competence scheme.
The maximum quantity of waste stored will be up to 4,000t at any one time. We note this is less than the 8,000t year that can be
processed as material is removed for recovery as it dries.
A site plan for the Oily Mill Scale Pad is provided below showing the storage locations, Figure 2: Oily Mill Scale Pad storage
locations

Figure 2: Oily Mill Scale Pad storage locations

British Steel has compared the current activities to guidance on the storage of waste (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/chemicalwaste-appropriate-measures-for-permitted-facilities/4-waste-storage-segregation-and-handling-appropriate-measures). The
results of that comparison is presented below.
Ref.
No.
1

Requirement

2

Where possible, you should locate storage areas away from
watercourses and sensitive perimeters (for example, those close
to public rights of way, housing or schools). You must store all

You must store waste in locations that minimise the handling of
waste. Waste handling must be carried out by competent staff
using appropriate equipment.

Comparison to British Steel Oily Mill Scale
Pad (OMSP)
The OMSP to provided to as a central location
for Scunthorpe to prevent repeat movement of oil
millscale. British Steel employ experienced and
competent staff to over see the operation of the
OMSP. Day to day operations are outsourced to
Veolia who provide vehicle operators for the off
loading and handling of waste materials at the
OMSP.
The OMSP is located away from sensitive
receptor such as the Bottesford Beck. The
OMSP is also located within the wider

waste within the secure area of your facility to prevent
unauthorised access and vandalism.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

Where relevant, you must conform to HSE standards and in
particular to:
•HSG51 Storage of flammable liquids in containers
•HSG71 Chemical warehousing: storage of packaged dangerous
substances
•HSG76 Warehousing and storage: a guide to health and safety
•HSG140 Safe use and handling of flammable liquids
•HSG176 Storage of flammable liquids in tanks
•CS21 Storage and handling of organic peroxides
You must clearly document the maximum storage capacity of
your site and the designated storage areas. You must not
exceed these maximum capacities. You should define capacity
in terms of, for example, maximum tank or vessel capacities,
tonnage and numbers of skips, pallets or containers. You must
regularly monitor the quantity of stored waste on site and
designated areas and check against the allowed maximum
capacities.
You must clearly mark hazardous waste storage areas and
provide signs showing the maximum quantity and hazardous
properties of wastes that can be stored there.
Storage area drainage infrastructure must:
•contain all possible contaminated run-off
•prevent incompatible wastes coming into contact with each
other
•make sure that fire cannot spread
Secondary and tertiary containment systems must conform to
CIRIA guidance C736 Containment systems for the prevention
of pollution.
You must store containerised wastes that are sensitive to air,
light, heat, moisture or extreme ambient temperatures under
cover protected from such ambient conditions. Covered areas
must have good ventilation
You must store wastes in sealed metal containers under cover if
they have the potential for self-heating or self-reactivity. You
must monitor the containers for heat build-up. Such wastes
include rags and filter materials contaminated with metal swarf,
low boiling point oils or low flash point solvents.
Wherever practicable you should store all other wastes under
cover.
You must not store hazardous waste in open-topped containers.
Empty open-topped containers should be kept in a building or
undercover to prevent rainwater ingress.
You must not store or hold wastes on site in vehicles or vehicle
trailers unless you are receiving them or preparing them for
imminent transfer (meaning that you will remove them from site
within 24 hours, or 72 hours if over a weekend).
You should pay particular attention to avoid the build-up of static
electricity when you are storing or handling flammable wastes

Scunthorpe site which where access is strictly
controlled with security check points as all
entrances and ANPR camera only allowing site
access to authorised persons.
British Steel takes is safety and environment
requirement extremely seriously and applies all
safety standards where applicable.

The maximum storage capacity is clearly defined
and monitored by the British Steel Revert and
environment departments.

All storage areas in the OMSP are for hazardous
waste.
The OMSP has a liquid oil separation and
containment facility to manage oily water runoff.
The OMSP only receives oil mill scales so the
wastes are not incompatible. The waste is not
combustible due to the moisture content
Not applicable to the type of installation

Not applicable to the type of installation or waste

Not applicable to the type of installation or waste

Not applicable to the type of installation or waste
Not applicable to the type of installation or waste

British Steel does not store waste in vehicles or
trailers

Not applicable to the type of installation or waste
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and materials. You should use leak detection systems and
alarms (for example VOC alarms) and automatic fire
suppression equipment based on a recorded risk assessment.
You must provide adequate bunding of all storage areas, and
containment and treatment of any water run-off.
You must not accumulate waste. You must treat wastes, or
remove them from the site, as soon as possible. Generally you
should do this within one month of receipt but all wastes must be
removed within 6 months of receipt. This applies even when the
waste might be used as a reactant. Where a shorter time period
is given in a permit condition you must comply with the permit for
that waste. Where a waste is stored for longer than allowed you
must inform the Environment Agency.
All stored containers must keep the labelling they had at
acceptance. If the label is damaged or no longer legible you
should replace the label with that same information.
You must handle and store containers so that the label is easily
visible and continues to be legible.
You should keep solid waste dry and avoid the dilution of
hazardous waste.
You must keep clean rainwater and clean cooling water separate
from wastes and waste waters.
You must keep incompatible wastes segregated so that they
cannot come into contact with one another. You must store
flammable wastes apart from other wastes to prevent fire
spreading between them and other materials. You must use
sealed drainage systems to prevent leaks and spillages
contaminating other wastes.
There must be pedestrian and vehicular access (for example,
forklift) at all times to the whole storage area so that you can
retrieve containers without removing others that may be blocking
access – other than removing those in the same row.
You must store all waste containers in a way that allows easy
inspection. You must maintain safe access, with a gap of at least
0.7m between rows of bulk containers or palletised wastes.
You must move drums and other mobile containers between
different locations (or loaded for removal off site) following
written procedures. You must then amend your waste tracking
system to record these changes.
You must stack bags and boxes of waste no more than 1m high
on a pallet. You must not stack pallets more than 2 high.
You must stack containers specifically designed for stacking,
and no more than 2.2m high on a pallet.
You must store all other containers on pallets. You must not
stack these pallets more than 2 high, except for empty
containers which can be stacked 3 high.
Stacked bags, boxes and containers must be stable. They must
be secured with, for example, banding or shrink-wrap, if
required. The packages must not extend beyond (over-hang) the
sides of the pallet. Any shrink-wrap used must be clear or
transparent so that you can identify waste types, damaged

Adequate bunding is provided
The OMSP is designed and permitted as activity
A14 to allow for the treatment of material to aid
recovery. Waste material can be stored and
processed on the OMSP for up to 12 months.

Not applicable

Not applicable
The concrete pad is designed to promote water
runoff. Hazardous waste is not diluted in this
process.
Not applicable
The OMSP only receives oil mill scales so the
wastes are not incompatible. The Oily Mill Scale
is not flammable. The OMSP is fully concreted
and has a sealed drainage system

Pedestrian and vehicular access is provided for
at all times due to the layout of the OMSP

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable

Not applicable
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containers, leaks or spillages and incorrectly stacked containers.
You must be careful not to damage any packages during
stacking.
All waste containers must remain fit for purpose. You must
check any containers (and pallets they may be stored on) daily
and record non-conformances. Non-compliant containers and
pallets must be made safe. You must immediately and
appropriately manage any unsound, poorly labelled or unlabelled
containers (for example, by relabelling, over drumming and
transferring the container’s contents). You must risk assess,
approve and record the use of containers, tanks and vessels:
beyond their specified design life
where you use them for a purpose, or substances, other than the
ones they were designed for
You must not handle waste or its packaging in a way that might
damage its integrity, unless it is appropriate to destroy a waste
or its packaging, for example by shredding. You must not, for
example, walk on or throw waste or waste packages.
You should, where applicable and based on a recorded risk
assessment, make inert the atmosphere of tanks containing
organic liquid waste with a flashpoint less than 21°C. This can
be done, for example, by using nitrogen gas.
You must store asbestos waste double bagged or wrapped, in
sealed, closed and locked containers. You must not store
asbestos waste loose. You must not put asbestos wastes into
bays or transfer it between different skips or containers. You
must not use mechanical equipment, for example loading
shovels, chutes and conveyors to move asbestos waste.
You must not stack wheeled containers on top of one another.
Do not stack empty wheeled containers into one another more
than 2.2m high.
All containers that need them should have a lid or bung, and the
lid or bung must be closed except when the container is being
sampled, having waste added into it or having waste removed
from it.
You must not stack skips containing waste. Skips containing
hazardous waste must be enclosed when not being loaded or
unloaded. You should store loose bulk hazardous wastes under
cover.
You can use racking systems to store waste but you must
consider segregation, ability to inspect, separation and fire
suppression measures. Racking systems must be designed and
constructed in accordance with HSG76 Warehousing and
storage.
You must:
contain wash waters within an impermeable area and either
discharge them to foul sewer or dispose of them appropriately
off site.
prevent run-off into external areas or to surface water drains
You must manage waste in a way that prevents pests or vermin.
You must have specific measures and procedures in place to
deal with wastes that are identified as causing pests or vermin.

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

The OMSP is fully concreted and has a sealed
drainage system. Oil is separated in a separation
process with oil being tinkered off site and water
re-used on site as process water in the SRSM
hot rolling mill
Not applicable to the type of installation or waste
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You must inspect storage areas, containers and infrastructure
daily. You must deal with any issues immediately. You must
keep written records of the inspections. You must rectify and log
any spillages of waste.
You must train forklift drivers in the handling of palletised goods,
to minimise forklift truck damage to the integrity of containers
and infrastructure.
You must not carry out activities that represent a clear fire risk
within any storage area. Examples include:
•
grinding
•
welding or brazing of metalwork
•
smoking
•
parking normal road vehicles, except while unloading or
loading
•
recharging batteries

The OMSP is managed and maintained in such
as fashion and operators and equipment is
provided to ensure any arising issues are
suitably corrected.
Not applicable to the type of installation or waste

British Steel would only carry out grinding and
welding operations under strict permit to work
arrangements following suitable and sufficient
risk assessment.

4. New activity under Section 2.1 A(2)(c): Zinc coating process in
Scunthorpe Rail and Section Mill
Non-technical process description
British Steel has been operating a small-scale production line for zinc-coated rail for some time. However, the capacity of
that line was below the required threshold to require permitting as a Schedule 1 activity by virtue of Section 2.1 A(2)(c) of
EPR 2016.
Following a successful introduction to the market, we are developing a full-scale production line at the end of Scunthorpe
Rail and Section Mill (SRSM) Area 3. The plant is not intended for continuous operation and will only run according to
customer demand for the zinc-coated rail product.
Rail of up to 108 metres in length is passed through an
acid washbath in order to remove any surface defects and
produce the necessary surface quality in order to receive
the zinc coating.
The rail is then fed through two fully enclosed spray booths
which operate in series where molten zinc, produced by
melting zinc wire through an electric arc spray unit, is
applied to the surface metal to produce a fused zinc rail
product.
The atmosphere within the spray booths is extracted and
treated by way of cyclones and then a packaged bag filter unit, with the cleaned air emitted by way of a new stack, A126,
located at grid reference SE 91094 11359.
Solid zinc waste is extracted at the cyclones where it is bagged in ADR-compliant sacks prior to off-site recovery at a zinc
reprocessor.
Acid wash from the washbath is periodically renewed, with the spent acid to be disposed of by a suitably authorised
hazardous waste management contractor.
The zinc coating process is capable of coating 5.25t rail/ hour however it’s anticipated that actual volume through the plant
is approximately 2000t year, giving a plant loading of around 4%.

Environmental risk assessment (C2:6)
The new zinc-coating activity is considered by be of generally low risk if operated in accordance with design specification
and the plant working procedures. It is appended to an existing mill and within spray booths connected to appropriate
abatement. This risk assessment initially considers all risks associated with the new process, before screening out those
considered to be insignificant. Any residual risks are assessed later in this section.

Hazard identification
The following hazards have been identified that could potentially have an impact upon the environment:
•
•

Particulate emissions from point-source emissions to air
Particulate emissions from non-point-source (i.e. fugitive) emissions to air

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zinc emissions to air
Noise from new process equipment affecting off-site receptors
Odour from new process equipment affecting off-site receptors
Increased raw material consumption
Increased energy use
Generation of additional hazardous waste (zinc dust and spent acid)
Generation of additional non-hazardous waste
Run-off from process areas impacting upon local watercourses
Impact upon habitat through new development
Contamination of land through exposure to polluting substances during construction and operation
Environmental accidents (i.e. leaks, spillages and fires)

Initial screening
Identified hazard

Initial assessment of significance

Particulate emissions from point-source emissions to air

The process requires active extraction of zinc-contaminated
air from the spray booths that requires abatement prior to
emission to air. This hazard requires further assessment.

Particulate emissions from non-point-source (i.e.
fugitive) emissions to air

The process is carried out in a building with limited outside
areas other than the concrete pads on which the cyclones
and bag filter have been installed.
It is not envisaged that the new process will increase vehicle
movements in the area, and site surfacing will not be
substantially changed from the pre-existing configuration.
It is not considered that the process will give rise to any
additional fugitive emissions. Therefore, it is not proposed to
assess this hazard any further.

Zinc emissions to air

The process requires active extraction of zinc-contaminated
air from the spray booths that requires abatement prior to
emission to air. This hazard requires further assessment.

Noise from new process equipment affecting off-site
receptors

The activity is attached to an existing mill operation
characterised by the transport and handling of heavy rail,
including the operation of locomotives. There are no
residential premises in the vicinity. The nearest land with
public access is at the Dawes Lane highway, the other side
of the main Doncaster to Grimsby railway line.
It is not considered that noise is a significant risk associated
with this activity. Therefore, it is not proposed to assess this
hazard any further.

Odour from new process equipment affecting off-site
receptors

There are no odorous aspects to this activity. Therefore, it is
not proposed to assess this hazard any further.

Increased raw material consumption

The primary new raw materials related to this activity
(excluding the rail) are the acid wash used for preparatory
surface treatment, and the zinc wire applied to the rail during
the process. In order to operate the process efficiently, the
use of these raw materials will be minimised as a matter of

Identified hazard

Initial assessment of significance
course. It is not considered that further assessment for
additional controls is necessary.
It should be noted that the application of zinc by this process
is designed to extend the life of rail products and, therefore, it
should be necessary to replace rail less frequently. As rail
can only be produced through primary iron and steelmaking
(i.e. not from scrap recovery in electric arc furnaces), this
offers significant environmental benefits.

Increased energy use

Energy is required in order to operate the process. In order to
operate the process efficiently, the use of energy will be
minimised as a matter of course. It is not considered that
further assessment for additional controls is necessary.
It should be noted that the application of zinc by this process
is designed to extend the life of rail products and, therefore, it
should be necessary to produce new rail less frequently. This
will greatly reduce overall energy consumption associated
with rail manufacture for the customers British Steel supplies
with zinc-coated product.

Generation of additional hazardous waste

New hazardous waste streams will be generated by this
activity, specifically spent acid wash and zinc-rich dust
extracted from the local exhaust ventilation systems.
This hazard will be assessed further.

Generation of additional non-hazardous waste

It is not considered that a significant volume of additional
non-hazardous waste will be generated by the operation of
this process. Scunthorpe integrated works operates an
existing collection service for non-hazardous waste that aims
to minimise the disposal of such wastes to landfill. This
collection service already covers the existing activities at
SRSM Area 3.

Run-off from process areas impacting upon local
watercourses

The process is conducted indoors in a new extension to the
existing SRSM building with concrete floors and no pathway
to surface water.
Surface water drainage in the external areas, where the
abatement plant is located, is very limited. The drains that do
exist in the area are routed to the internal works water
system at Appleby Catchment Pit, which formerly served the
Plate Mill. Water entering this pit is processed in a water
treatment plant prior to use in works process water systems.
Potential sources of pollutants are the storage of bagged zinc
dust associated with the abatement plant, and stored acid
wash.
The zinc bags are UN-certified, waterproof and designed to
protect the dust. Full bags will be stored indoors and only the

Identified hazard

Initial assessment of significance
bag attached to the collection hopper would be exposed to
the elements at any point of time.
Acid wash will be stored in sealed, appropriately bunded
tanks, indoors.
It is therefore considered that the lack of an environmental
receptor negates the need for additional risk assessment.
Other permit conditions already set standards relating to the
storage of these substances that adequate address any risk.

Impact upon habitat through new development

The new process is taking place on made ground at the end
of an existing mill.
There is no habitat being cleared for this new process and
none of the emissions are considered likely to have any
impact on biodiversity.
It is therefore considered that no further assessment of this
hazard is required.

Contamination of land through exposure to polluting
substances during construction and operation

The process, and ancillary storage of raw materials and
chemicals, takes place on an impermeable surface within a
building. Bagged zinc dusts are kept in suitably sealed areas
and will not come into contact with land.
The process takes place on an area of made ground; it is not
considered that there is a significant risk associated with this
hazard, and as such no further assessment of risk is
required.

Environmental accidents (i.e. leaks, spillages and fires)

Such events would likely result in the surrounding land being
impacted by potentially polluting liquid. It is considered
appropriate that further assessment of this hazard be carried
out.

Risk assessment
Associated
hazard

Receptor

Pathway

Risk
management
techniques

Probability of
exposure

Consequence

Overall risk

Particulate
emissions

Local air
quality

Stack
emission

Appropriate
abatement
(cyclones and
bag filter)

Low with
abatement

Low with
abatement

Low

Intermittent
emission with
low particulate
concentration

SRSM
Maintenance
procedures
Zinc emissions
to air

Local air
quality

Stack
emission

Appropriate
abatement

Low with
abatement

Low with
abatement

Low

Associated
hazard

Receptor

Pathway

Risk
management
techniques

Probability of
exposure

(cyclones and
bag filter)

Waste

Waste

Process
optimisation
Appropriate
storage
techniques for
arising wastes

Overall risk

Intermittent
emission with
low particulate
concentration

SRSM
Maintenance
procedures
Generation of
additional
hazardous
waste

Consequence

Medium

Low

Hazardous
waste
generation will
occur as part
of the process

Suitable
reprocessing
sites have
already been
identified
during the trial
phase.

Use of
approved
recovery sites
to minimise
need for
disposal

Low

Appropriate
bags suitable
for storage
already in
stock
Storage of
waste pending
off-site
management
in suitably
engineered
areas

Environmental
accidents

Air

Fire / Smoke

Communication
with relevant
authorities
during any
ongoing
incident to
enable warning
and informing
of the public if
deemed
necessary

Low

Smoke drifting
over
Scunthorpe in
easterly wind
conditions

Low
The plant is
downwind of
populated
areas –
prevailing
wind from the
SW
The plant is
relatively
compact and
the duration of
any incident
can be
expected to be
short.

Associated
hazard

Receptor

Pathway

Risk
management
techniques

Probability of
exposure

Consequence

Environmental
accidents

Surface water

Local drains to
Appleby
Catchment Pit

Works
emergency
services are
based on site

Medium in the
event of a fire

None
The local
drainage
system flows
to an internal
process water
system

Blocking of
vulnerable
drains in the
event of an
incident
Environmental
accidents

Groundwater

Liquid
runoff/firewater
to ground

Contaminated
ground to be
assessed and
removed if
necessary,
following any
incident

Overall risk

Medium in the
event of a fire

Low
The site is built
on top of made
ground

New emissions (C3:2) (C3:4a) (C3:4b)
The new zinc coating plant introduces one new air emission and new waste emissions to the installation.

Air
A new stack emission, reference A126, has been
installed to discharge treated air that has been
extracted from the spray booths. The two spray
booths are fitted with local exhaust ventilation that is
treated in two parallel cyclone filters that remove
coarse zinc-bearing dust. Residual air is then
transferred to the bag filter where fine particulate is
extracted before emitting to the environment.
The volumetric flow of the LEV system is 12,000m3/h
when the plant is operating.
A single 108m length of rail takes 40 minutes to
process through the spray booths, after which a period of time is required to remove the rail and reset the system for the
next length. Shorter lengths require proportionately less time to treat.
Future monitoring arrangements will be in line with the Environment Agency guidance M1.

Waste
New waste streams are anticipated to arise from the operation of this activity. These are:
11 01 98 Zinoco™ dust from the zinc coating of steel
11 01 98 Dried zinc slurry from Zinoco plant maintenance.

11 01 06 Acid from the preparatory surface cleaning of steel
15 02 02 Waste filters from the Zinoco plant bag filter plant
All waste streams have been classified as hazardous waste. It is estimated that 40 kg of Zinoco dust will be generated per
108 metre length of rail produced, of which 80% will arise from the cyclones and the remainder from the bag filters.
British Steel has secured a relationship with a European metallurgy company who recycle this waste stream. These
transfers will be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of international waste shipment regulations. A more local
company who specialises in zinc recycling is currently in the process of varying its environmental permit to accept this
waste, to offer us a UK-based option.
It is necessary to bulk up sufficient dust to constitute a full load for transport (generally 24 tonnes). This dust is stored in
UN-certified 13H3 polypropylene flexible IBCs with an inner liner that are fully compliant with ADR transport regulations.
This is kept indoors so as to prevent deterioration of the dust and minimise the risk to the environment.
Spent acid is removed and recycled via a hazardous waste management specialist as required. British Steel does not store
quantities of this waste on site; it is removed as required directly from the acid bath.
We are currently in discussions with specialist hazardous waste companies to identify outlets for the dried zinc slurry and
filter waste streams.

Resource efficiency
The plant has been installed using modern plant and equipment that is fully compliant with applicable efficiency and quality
standards. British Steel reviews resource efficiency in accordance with its ISO14001:2015 certification and its legal
obligations under the environmental permit.

Proposed emission limit values
When considering appropriate emission limit values, British Steel has reviewed published guidance with respect to Best
Available Techniques in an effort to identify any applicable BAT-AELs. No guidance is available in the primary Iron and
Steel BREF that applies to the Scunthorpe installation. Therefore, Local Authority PPC Process Guidance Notes (PGNs)
have been reviewed.
Three PGNs have been considered for suitability in setting emission limit values. These are:
•
PGN 2/07: Zinc and zinc alloys
•
PGN 4/01: Surface treatment of metals
•
PGN 6/35: Metal powder and other thermal spraying.
Having reviewed the three PGNs, none state that they are directly applicable to a S2.1 A(2)(c) activity. However, in the
absence of more appropriate guidance, British Steel intends to propose emission limits based on PGN 6/35 for Metal
powder and thermal spraying, as this best describes the zinc-coating process that we intend to undertake.
Table 4.1 of PGN 6/35 specifies that the only parameter that should be subject to emission limit values should be particulate
matter, upon which a limit of 20 mg/m3 should be applied. There is no additional requirement for emission limit values to
control the concentration of zinc; this metal is not listed as one of those that should be subject to additional control.

H1 assessment
Using the Environment Agency’s H1 assessment tool (V2.78) predicted air emissions are screened out as not significant at
the anticipated emission concentrations. The two parameters considered in the H1 assessments were particulate matter
and zinc oxide.

Proposed environmental monitoring
With reference to the aforementioned Table 4.1 in PGN 6/35, it is proposed to monitor for Total Particulate Matter by means
of an annual manual extractive test. Such monitoring shall be conducted in accordance with BS EN 13284-1 and M1
guidance.

5. New DAA for cutting and surface rectification
Following the casting of steel, it is necessary to cut slabs, blooms and billets to length and to apply techniques in order to
remove surface blemishes from the product for example surface rectification techniques including grinding and scarfing.
British Steel has noted that this DAA, which is applied to permits in the Electric Arc Furnace sector, has not been applied to
V003 of our permit. It is assumed that this was an oversight, and it is requested to correct this in this current application.

6. New waste operation for the reception of non-hazardous waste
An integral part of the steelmaking process requires the addition of scrap metal into a BOS vessel. Scrap additions are
procured from various suppliers of processed and unprocessed scrap. In order to enable some scrap to be charged to our
BOS convertors, British Steel is required to carry out preparatory treatments including cutting, shearing, baling and other
standard metal handling techniques in order to ensure that the metal is of suitable specification for charging.
British Steel has noted that this DAA, which is applied to permits in the Electric Arc Furnace sector, has not been applied to
V003 of our permit. It is assumed that this was an oversight, and it is requested to correct this in this current application.
References to scrap metal are already made in the ‘Limits of Activities’ column of activity A5 in Table S1.1, and it is a
permitted waste stream within Table S1.2.
The proposed Description of activity is:
R13: Storage of waste pending any of the operations numbered R1 to R12 (excluding temporary storage, pending
collection, on the site where it is produced)
R4: Recycling/reclamation of metals and metal compounds
The proposed Limits of activities are:
Treatment operations shall be limited to physical treatment including screening, crushing, baling, shearing and pelleting for
the purpose of recovery. Waste types as specified in Table S2.2.
British Steel purchases scrap in accordance with the BMRA (British Metal Recycling Association) UK Specification for metal
recycling. The following link provides a list of these specifications https://www.letsrecycle.com/prices/metals/ferrous-metalprices/ferrous-grades/
However depending on scrap availability we’ll purchase scrap grades that may deviate from the above specification. We
note that all scrap supplied from the merchant scrap trade is pre-sorted. However adding the treatment options to the permit
will allow British Steel to widen the scrap types and forms purchased for example we could buy oversized long lengths and
cut them down to size on site as the company currently does with long length own arising scrap waste from our rolling mills.

7. Types of waste accepted (C3:Table1b)

The permit currently authorises wastes that are acceptable for general iron and steel works operations in Table S2.2, with a
more limited range of wastes that are acceptable for activity A14 (the oily millscale pad) listed in Table S2.3. It is proposed
to replace both tables and to extend the scope of Table S2.3 to include the new Section 5.6 activity that is being applied for
in this variation application.

Changes to Table S2.2
It is proposed to replace the current Table S2.2 with the following table, in order to correct previous omissions and to
capture potential future site operations.

Changes to the code list from V003 are as follows:
EWC code

Nature of change to
EWC code

Waste description

Justification

05 06 03

Added

Other tars

Added to the table in the event that British Steel
resumes the process of returning tars to site from offsite tar processors. We are not currently accepting
this waste.

10 02 99

Moving within table

Wastes not otherwise
specified

Was previously in the wrong sub-chapter. Code
moved to the correct 10 02 sub-chapter

10 02 15

Change to description

Other sludges and
filter cakes

Reference to (WOBS – Black Sand) in removed. We
code WOBS 10 02 13 and black sand 10 02 08.
Additionally, black sand (which is the name the
company gives to solid iron oxide dredgings from the
BOS effluent treatment plant) is a works arising byproduct of BOS gas cleaning which is suitable for
recovery without treatment as a ‘revert’ within
multiple British Steel processes and, as such, is not
considered to be waste

12 01 16*

Added

waste blasting
material containing
dangerous
substances for
example copper

British Steel’s list of wastes currently allows for waste
from shot blast activities. This inclusion allows for
waste shot blast material containing metals required
for steelmaking, but that might make the waste
hazardous for example lead

13 03 06*
13 03 07*
13 03 08*
13 03 09*
13 03 10*

Added

As per List of Wastes

British Steel operates a power distribution network
that includes pumping stations and water treatment
plants outside the installation boundary. Periodically
it is necessary to bring transmission oils back to the
steelworks’ oil storage compound, before the oils are
sent off-site for recycling. Adding this chapter allows
this activity to be properly captured in the permit.

15 01 04

Added

Metallic packaging

British Steel imports baled metal food and drink cans
as scrap metal. We tend to hold around 500 tonnes
of this waste in stock, though it can be up to 3,000
tonnes. We generally buy up to 48,000 tonnes of this
waste per annum, though this can vary depending on
market values.

16 07 08

Added

Wastes containing oil

British Steel periodically undertakes cleaning of
storage tanks that contain (or have contained) oil.
This can be managed within the works through our
water treatment plants. By adding this code, we
would have the option of bringing oily waters arising
from this activity into the installation from our sister
sites at Lackenby and Skinningrove, or we could
assist Liberty Merchant Bar with this waste stream in
the future. If this waste were accepted, tonnages
would be expected to be less than 100 tonnes per
year.

16 10 02

Added

Aqueous effluent
suitable for reseeding the
biological effluent
treatment plant or
tanker movements of
coke oven effluent
from Scunthorpe
main site to BETP

Description restricted. This may be required should
British Steel need to import effluents from other coke
oven treatment plants in the event of a need to reseed the biological effluent treatment plant. Or tanker
movements of coke oven effluent from Scunthorpe
main site to BETP This would be in emergency
situations only.

16 11 01*
16 11 02
16 11 03*
16 11 04
16 11 05*
16 11 06

Added

As per List of Wastes

British Steel manages refractory waste. On occasion,
items containing refractory will be sent off site to
third-parties for maintenance and we may decide to
bring the refractory back to site for management inhouse. We can also use refractory waste as a slag
former within the BOS plant, replacing virgin raw
materials (e.g. dolomite)

19 07 02*
19 07 03

Added

As per List of Wastes

Scunthorpe integrated works imports landfill leachate
from its adjacent landfill sites, which are treated
through the biological effluent treatment plant prior to
discharge via the W10 discharge point.

19 08 12

Added

As per Lis of Wastes

Sludge from the biological effluent treatment plant
transferred to Scunthorpe main site

15 01 02

Added

Plastic packaging only if plastics are
included in Table
S2.1 under “For Blast
Furnaces”

For use in blast furnace only if plastics are included
in Table S2.1

19 02 04

Added

Plastic only - only if
plastics are included
in Table S2.1 under
“For Blast Furnaces”

For use in blast furnace only if plastics are included
in Table S2.1

Table 4: Proposed new list of waste codes for Table S2.2
05
05 01
05 01 05*
05 01 06*

Wastes from petroleum refining, natural gas purification and pyrolytic treatment of coal
Wastes from petroleum refining
Oil spills
Oily sludges from maintenance of the plant or equipment

05 06
05 06 03*
10
10 02
10 02 01
10 02 02
10 02 07*
10 02 08
10 02 10
10 02 11*
10 02 12
10 02 13*
10 02 14
10 02 15
10 02 99
10 03
10 03 27*
10 03 28
10 08
10 08 04
10 09
10 09 11*
10 09 12
10 11
10 11 12
10 13
10 13 04
12
12 01
12 01 01
12 01 02
12 01 16*
12 01 17
13
13 03
13 03 06*
13 03 07*
13 03 08*
13 03 09*
13 03 10*
13 05
13 05 01*
13 05 02*
13 05 03*
13 05 07*
15
15 01
15 01 02

wastes from the pyrolytic treatment of coal
other tars
Wastes from thermal processes
wastes from the iron and steel industry
wastes from the processing of slag
unprocessed slag
solid waste from gas treatment containing dangerous substances
solid wastes from gas treatment other than those mentioned in 10 02 07
mill scales
wastes from cooling water treatment containing oil
wastes from cooling water treatment other than those mentioned in 10 02 11
sludges and filter cakes from gas treatment containing dangerous substances
sludges and filter cakes from gas treatment other than those mentioned in 10 02 13
other sludges and filter cakes
wastes not otherwise specified
wastes from aluminium thermal metallurgy
wastes from cooling water treatment containing oil
wastes from cooling water treatment other than those mentioned in 10 03 27
wastes from other non-ferrous thermal metallurgy
particulates and dust
wastes from casting of ferrous pieces
other particulates containing dangerous substances
other particulates other than those mentioned in 10 09 11
wastes from manufacture of glass and glass products
waste glass other than those mentioned in 10 09 11
wastes from the manufacture of cement, lime and plaster and articles and products made from
them
wastes from the calcination and hydration of lime
Wastes from shaping and physical and mechanical surface treatment of metals and plastics
Wastes from shaping and physical and mechanical surface treatment of metals and plastics
ferrous metal filings and turnings
ferrous metal dust and particulates
waste blasting material containing dangerous substances
waste blasting material other than those mentioned in 12 01 16
Oil wastes and wastes of liquid fuels
waste insulating and heat transmission oils
mineral-based chlorinated insulating and heat transmission oils other than those mentioned in 13 03
01
mineral-based non-chlorinated insulating and heat transmission oils
synthetic insulating and heat transmission oils
readily biodegradable insulating and heat transmission oils
other insulating and heat transmission oils
oil/water separator contents
solids from grit chambers and oil/water interceptors
sludges from oil/water separators
interceptor sludges
oily water from oil/water separators
Waste packaging, absorbents, wiping cloths, filter materials and protective clothing not
otherwise specified
Packaging
plastic packaging

15 01 04
15 01 07
16
16 01 17
16 01 17
16 07
16 07 08
16 10
16 10 02
16 11
16 11 01
16 11 02
16 11 03*
16 11 04
16 11 05*
16 11 06
17
17 02
17 02 02
17 04
17 04 05
19
19 01
19 01 02
19 02
19 02 03
19 07
19 07 02*
19 07 03
19 08
19 08 12
19 10
19 10 01
19 12
19 12 02
19 12 04
19 12 05
19 12 07
20
20 01
20 01 02
20 01 40
20 03
20 03 03

metallic packaging
glass packaging
Wastes not otherwise specified in the list
End of life vehicles from different means of transport and wastes from dismantling of end-oflife vehicles and vehicle maintenance
ferrous metal (scrap)
wastes from transport tank, storage tank and barrel cleaning (except 05 and 13)
Wastes containing oil
aqueous liquid wastes destined for off-site
treatment
Aqueous effluent suitable for re-seeding the biological effluent treatment plant only
waste linings and refractories
carbon-based linings and refractories from metallurgical processes containing hazardous substances
carbon-based linings and refractories from metallurgical processes other than those mentioned in 16
11 01
other linings and refractories from metallurgical processes containing hazardous substances
other linings and refractories from metallurgical processes other than those mentioned in 16 11 03
linings and refractories from non-metallurgical processes containing hazardous substances
linings and refractories from non-metallurgical processes other than those mentioned in 16 11 05
Construction and demolition wastes (including excavated soil from contaminated sites)
Wood, glass and plastic
glass (for BOS slag addition)
Metals (including their alloys)
iron and steel (scrap)
Wastes from waste management facilities, off-site waste water treatment plants and the
preparation of water intended for human consumption and water for industrial use
wastes from incineration or pyrolysis of waste
ferrous materials removed from bottom ash (scrap)
Wastes from physico-chemical treatment of waste
pre-mixed wastes composed only of non-hazardous waste
Landfill leachate
landfill leachate containing hazardous substances
landfill leachate other than those mentioned in 19 07 02
wastes from waste water treatment plants not otherwise specified
sludges from biological treatment of industrial waste water other than those mentioned in 19 08 11
Wastes from shredding of metal-containing waste
iron and steel waste (scrap)
Wastes from the mechanical treatment of waste
ferrous metal (scrap)
plastic only
glass (for BOS slag addition)
wood other than that mentioned in 19 12 06
Municipal wastes
Separately collected fractions
glass (for BOS slag additions)
metals (ferrous scrap)
Other municipal wastes
street cleaning residues (road sweepings and general sweepings)

Changes to Table S2.3

It is proposed to replace the current Table S2.3 with the following table, in order to correct previous omissions and to
capture potential future site operations.
Changes to the code list from V003 are as follows:
•

•

13 05 02 has been added. Solids and liquids are already authorised by the permit; handling such sludges would add no
additional risk to oily waste management operations, which can be undertaken using existing water treatment
infrastructure.
An additional caveat has been added to the waste description for 19 02 05.

Table 5: Proposed new list of waste codes for Table S2.3
10
10 02
10 02 11*
13
13 05
13 05 01*
13 05 02*
13 05 03*
13 05 07*
19
19 02
19 02 05*

Wastes from thermal processes
wastes from the iron and steel industry
wastes from cooling water treatment containing oil
Oil wastes and wastes of liquid fuels (except edible oils, and those in chapters 05, 12 and 19)
Oil/water separator contents
solids from grit chambers and oil/water separators
sludges from oil/water separators
interceptor sludges
oily water from oil/water separators
Wastes from waste management facilities, off-site waste water treatment plants and the
preparation of water intended for human consumption and water for industrial use
Wastes from physico-chemical treatment of waste
Sludges from physico-chemical treatment contacting dangerous substances (dewatered oily millscale
and sludge)

Addition of new waste table S2.4 (blast furnace dewatering)
To facilitate the consolidation of the blast furnace dewatering permit EPR/VP3007SH/T001 we propose the addition of Table
S2.4 as follows:
Table 6: Proposed new list of waste codes for Table S2.4
Maximum
quantity
Waste code
10
10 02
10 02 14

200m3 storage capacity and 93805m3 through per annum
Description
Wastes from thermal processes
wastes from the iron and steel industry
sludges and filter cake other than those mentioned in 10 02 13

8. Raw materials and fuels (3:3c)
Having reviewed the environmental permits of a range of other complex industrial installations including Drax Power Station,
BP Saltend Cogeneration Plant, Lindsey Oil Refinery and the UK’s other integrated iron and steelworks at Port Talbot, British
Steel considers that the content of the Raw Materials table S2.1 in our environmental permit imposes inappropriate
restrictions upon our operations, going beyond the standard necessary to ensure appropriate environmental protection. This
difference in raw materials tables places an uneven playing field and introduces, through permitting, material differences for
companies operating in the same sector and producing the same materials i.e. steel.

British Steel notes that all the UK’s Electric Arc Furnace steelmaking sites have Environmental Permits with no raw material
entries. We believe that the restrictive use of raw materials entries in the Scunthorpe permit places the site at a cost
competitive disadvantage.
Whilst we have no objection to raw materials and fuels’ specification being controlled through Table S1.2 where control is
necessary to meet legislation or BAT, the inclusion of a lengthy list of raw materials and fuels to which no specification has
been applied limits our activities in a manner that is not consistent with the regulatory approach taken at other installations,
as a Change of Operation request or variation is required in order to make basic changes to our processes by using
substitute raw materials or making changes designed to improve raw material efficiency.
We propose that the following raw materials be removed from permit Table S2.1 as part of this variation. Our justification for
this is set out below the tables.
Table 7: Raw material rows to be removed from permit Table S2.1
Table S2.1 raw material

Specification

Justification

Diesel for standby equipment

The maximum sulphur
content shall be 0.2%
maximum of sulphur by
w/w (dry)

It is not possible to legally purchase diesel / gas oil of
greater than 0.1% sulphur w/w (dry), following
implementation of the EC Sulphur Content of Liquid Fuels
Directive 1999/32/EC (as amended by 2005/33/EC)
It is considered that retaining this restriction in the table is
unnecessary

Propane for burner ignition

No specification

This raw material is not subject to any further limits on
specification, so its inclusion in the table is unnecessary

Crushed coke breeze for
reduction in Blast Furnace

No specification

This raw material is not subject to any further limits on
specification, so its inclusion in the table is unnecessary

Carbon fines for reduction in
Blast Furnace

No specification

This raw material is not subject to any further limits on
specification, so its inclusion in the table is unnecessary

For Ore Preparation & Sinter
Plant includes – Iron Ore,
Limestone, Olivine, Burnt
lime, Dolomite, Coke breeze,
Millscale, Blast Furnace Flue
Dust, Blast Furnace
hydrocyclone underflow,
Sinter Plant fines and
spillage, Metallic fines, BOS
debris, Mag brick, Skimmer
fines, Black sand, Limestone
chips,

No specification

These raw materials are not subject to any further limits
on specification, so their inclusion in the table is
unnecessary. Their inclusion prevents the use of
alternative raw and revert materials in ironmaking without
varying our permit, thereby inhibiting internal recycling,
process efficiency and reduction in carbon intensity.

For Blast Furnaces Iron ore
pellets, Sinter, Rubble Ore,
Recovered metallic,
Oversized scale, Natural gas,
Coal, Illmenite, Lump fluxes

No specification

These raw materials are not subject to any further limits
on specification, so their inclusion in the table is
unnecessary. Their inclusion prevents the use of
alternative raw and revert materials in ironmaking without
varying our permit, thereby inhibiting internal recycling,
process efficiency and reduction in carbon intensity.

Briquettes in Blast Furnace

Blend as specified in the
EMS controlled

Briquettes are accepted into process as a waste material
in accordance with Table S2.2. They are a manufactured

Table S2.1 raw material

Specification

Justification

document KHAH9XRSWA

mixture of works arising, iron bearing dusts and filter
cakes, manufactured in a Directly Associated Activity that
is operated by a contractor, and as such are coded 10 02
13*. Iron is then recovered via the process.
Were contractual arrangements to change, and British
Steel took operation of the briquetting plant back under
its own control in the future, we do not consider that it
would be necessary to have the briquettes as a distinct
raw material, as they are merely a composite of other raw
materials that have already been accepted into the iron
and steel making process, bound by a benign chemical
binder

Coke nuts

No specification

This raw material is not subject to any further limits on
specification, so its inclusion in the table is unnecessary

Coke

No specification

This raw material is not subject to any further limits on
specification, so its inclusion in the table is unnecessary

For steelmaking – alloys
Ferro manganese, Silica
manganese, Ferro silica,
Aluminium, BATS alloy,
Bismuth, Carbon, Calinjex,
Casi powder, Copper, Ferro
boron, Ferro molybdenum,
Ferro niobium, Nickel, Lead,
Sulphur, Ferro sulphide,
Tellurium, Magnesium, Ferro
vanadium, Ferro chrome,
Ferro titanium

No specification

These raw materials are not subject to any further limits
on specification, so their inclusion in the table is
unnecessary. Their inclusion prevents the use of
alternative raw and revert materials in ironmaking without
varying our permit, thereby inhibiting internal recycling,
process efficiency and reduction in carbon intensity.

For steelmaking – fluxes
Burnt lime, dolomet, dolomite,
coke, synthetic slag, bauxite,
cover powder, CM grade,
Coag, Soda ash, Glass, BOS
slag

No specification

These raw materials are not subject to any further limits
on specification, so their inclusion in the table is
unnecessary. Their inclusion prevents the use of
alternative raw and revert materials in ironmaking without
varying our permit, thereby inhibiting internal recycling,
process efficiency and reduction in carbon intensity.

Briquettes for steel making

Blend as specified in the
EMS controlled
document KHAH9XRSWA

Briquettes are accepted into process as a waste material
in accordance with Table S2.2. They are a manufactured
mixture of works arising, iron bearing dusts and filter
cakes, manufactured in a Directly Associated Activity that
is operated by a contractor, and as such as coded 10 02
13*. Iron is then recovered via the process.
Were contractual arrangements to change, and British
Steel took operation of the briquetting plant back under
its own control in the future, we do not consider that it
would be necessary to have the briquettes as a distinct
raw material, as they are merely a composite of other raw
materials that have already been accepted into the iron

Table S2.1 raw material

Specification

Justification
and steel making process, bound by a benign chemical
binder

Innovation in raw material efficiency
British Steel is subject to legal requirements, through conditions in its environmental permit, whereby it must operate efficiently
with respect to its raw materials consumption and, where waste is produced, such waste must be managed in accordance with
the waste hierarchy. The relevant conditions of our environmental permit are:

1.3.1
The operator shall:
a)
Take appropriate measures to ensure that raw materials and water are used efficiently in the activities;
b)
Maintain records of raw materials and water used in the activities
c)
Review and record at least every four years whether there are suitable alternative materials that could reduce
environmental impact or opportunities to improve the efficiency of raw material and water use; and
d)
Take any further appropriate measures identified by as review.
and,
1.4.1
The operator shall take appropriate measures to ensure that:
a)
the waste hierarchy referred to in Article 4 of the Waste Framework Directive is applied to the generation of waste by
the activities; and any waste generated by the activities is treated in accordance with the waste hierarchy referred to in Article 4
of the Waste Framework Directive; and
b)
where disposal is necessary, this is undertaken in a manner which minimises its impact on the environment.
BAT 8 in the Iron and Steel sector BREF also states:
BAT for solid residues is to use integrated techniques and operational techniques for waste minimisation by internal use or by
application of specialised recycling processes (internally or externally).
Additionally, through our business management systems, British Steel has committed to being a sustainable business, both
environmentally and financially, and efficient use of raw materials sits at the heart of this strategy. We refer to the internal use of
process residues and by-products as “revert management”.
There are examples of process residues arising within Scunthorpe works that are not legally defined as waste, as they require
no further treatment prior to re-use as a new raw material. Examples include blast furnace slag and clean mill scales. These
materials can be seen to have certainty of use.
The primary method of recovering raw material value from other works-arising filter cakes, scales, dusts and sludges involves
one or more of the following methods:
•
•
•

Dewatering, either naturally or by applying some form of energy
Blending, to produce a revert mix suitable for sinter and subsequent charging to blast furnaces
Briquetting or pelletising, to produce a consolidated raw material that is suitable for charging to either a blast furnace or
a BOS convertor.

In these cases, for those process residues that are waste at the point they are produced, continued innovation is essential in
order to comply with the legal requirements outlined above, and to minimise the need to dispose of waste off-site.

Currently, the Environment Agency regulates British Steel in such a way that changing how we manage reverts within the
material flow of the integrated works is considered a Change of Operation, due to restrictions placed upon us through Table
S2.1. This is despite storage and treatment of intermediate or waste being a permitted activity, listed as DAA A18.
We feel that this process does not add any additional environmental benefit and, if anything, deters innovation and adds
unnecessary cost.
In order to achieve a consistent playing field with other industrial sectors, and with other operators in our own sector producing
the same product, we are applying to remove the relevant restrictions from Table S2.1 through the removal of various raw
materials restrictions.
As the operator of an integrated works subject to compliance limits at our emission points, British Steel is committed to meeting
these limits and will not manage our activities in such a way that increases the risk of non-compliance.
British Steel understands the requirements of conditions 2.3.1 and 4.3.5. However, where changes and/or trials are to be
undertaken with respect to waste minimisation and revert recovery/material re-use we consider that the following assumptions
should underpin all assessments of whether negative environmental consequences result, specifically:
1.
2.
3.

That taking a process residue that is waste and recovering it within a plant within our Scunthorpe installation represents
a positive environmental improvement
That British Steel has no commercial or environmental incentive to jeopardise process stability through its revert
management programme
Where an existing permitted Schedule 1 Chapter 2 thermal process is employed to enable the raw material content of a
process residue’s recovery, this is not a process subject to the Waste Incineration Directive by virtue of WID Article 3,
which states:

‘co-incineration plant’ means any stationary or mobile plant whose main purpose is the generation of energy or production of
material products and:
— which uses wastes as a regular or additional fuel; or
— in which waste is thermally treated for the purpose of disposal.
If co-incineration takes place in such a way that the main purpose of the plant is not the generation of energy or production of
material products but rather the thermal treatment of waste, the plant shall be regarded as an incineration plant within the
meaning of point 4.
The coke, sinter, iron and steel making process are for the production of coke, sinter iron and steel are not waste incineration in
terms of any residual contaminants that may be combusted. As such the integrated manufacturing processes should be exempt
from the Waste Incineration Directive in the same manner Electric Arc furnaces (EAF) are currently exempt as that combustion
of contaminants is not the main purpose of the activity.
Furthermore the integrated steel making route captures works arising gases unlike the EAF process where any incomplete
combustion is emitted to atmosphere. This capture and subsequent use in reheat furnaces or power generation is an integral
part of the integrated site and allows for the complete combustion of any incomplete combusted contaminants before release to
atmosphere.
The purpose of our thermal process plant is the manufacture of coke, sinter, iron or steel, and any materials submitted to these
processes are being submitted for the iron, carbon or lime-bearing properties that they possess.
We consider that if the Environment Agency is concerned that either:
a.
b.
c.

a particular approach to managing reverts does not constitute Best Available Techniques or ;
a particular approach constitutes a waste incineration activity under WID; or
a particular approach or technique has resulted in our failure to comply with an emission limit

then there are already sufficient controls within the environmental permit to offer the requisite level of environmental protection.

Examples of raw material table impeding innovation in raw material efficiency
The clear need to decarbonise the iron and steel sector requires innovative thinking and a regulatory approach that supports
rapid transitions to lower carbon business models. One example relevant to Table S2.1 is the use of scrap in the blast furnace. A
10% addition of scrap in to the blast furnace could reduce the carbon intensity of the blast furnace process by 10%; on typical
Scunthorpe production volumes that could be a CO2 reduction as much as a 384,100 tonnes/ year.
Oily millscale residues contaminated with oil are produced at the steel casting and hot rolling process steps. These historically,
due to lack of UK processing capacity, have been sent to Holland for treatment with the residual iron being returned to
Scunthorpe for re-use in the iron making process. The Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Iron and Steel
Production published in 2013 references in the blast furnace section under 6.3.12.5 the use of oily millscale directly injected in to
the blast furnace tuyères as a reference method for consideration as BAT. In this method the hydrocarbons act as reducing
agents, the iron oxides are reduced to iron and report with the molten steel particles to the hot metal. The hydrocarbons act a
reducing agent, decreasing the reliance on coke and coal and, as described above the, the process is not intended for the
disposal of the hydrocarbon but to use the hydrocarbons as a reducing agents decreasing the need for coke and coal.
By allowing greater flexibility in the selection of raw materials British Steel can improve our overall environmental performance
and circularity of materials.

Alternative request to Table S2.1
If the Environment Agency is unwilling to amend Table S2.1 as described above then we request the following additions to the
Table S2.1 as detailed below with the additions highlighted in green.

Table 8: Raw material additions to permit Table S2.1
Table S2.1 raw material

Specification

Justification

For Ore Preparation & Sinter
Plant includes – Iron Ore,
Limestone, Olivine, Burnt
lime, Dolomite, Coke breeze,
Millscale, Blast Furnace Flue
Dust, Blast Furnace
hydrocyclone underflow,
Sinter Plant fines and
spillage, Metallic fines, BOS
debris, Mag brick, Skimmer
fines, Black sand, Limestone
chips, Anthracite

As detailed in our initial submission “Anthracite Trial
Report 2020 FINAL DRAFT.docx” we believe that the
replacement of coke with anthracite does not adversely
affect the emissions profile of the Scunthorpe sinter plant.
We reference an email from Cathal O’leary on the 15th
January 2021 giving feedback on the anthracite report
and further work to be undertaken during 2021 to further
demonstrate and evidence this view. On the basis of this
work and ongoing assessment anthracite should be
allowed as an alternative to coke and we note the use of
anthracite is a BAT Conclusion recognised technique for
the reduction of NOx emissions from sintering processes
(BAT Conclusion 23)

For Blast Furnaces Iron ore
pellets, Sinter, Rubble Ore,
Recovered metallic,
Oversized scale, Natural gas,
Coal, Illmenite, Lump fluxes,
OMS grains, external scrap

OMS Grains: As described above the use of Oily
Millscale is described in the Iron and Steel BREF and the
fate of the associated oil is also described above and
should not be viewed as waste disposal. On that basis
the use of OMS grains should be permitted and seen as
an improvement in circular economy and internal use
avoid transporting between 4,000 and 6,000t of OMS to
Holland annually.

Table S2.1 raw material

Specification

Justification
External scrap: As described above external scrap is a
technique deployed around the world to decrease
emissions of carbon dioxide by their addition in the blast
furnace. By allowing the use of external scrap in the blast
furnace we can deliver reduction in CO2 emissions.
Furthermore external scrap was described as a raw
material addition in the original permit application and we
find no dialogue to revoke that use from the time of the
original permit determination.

9. Amendment to Table S1.1 (Permitted activities)
Line items in Table S1.1 requires amendment. Specifically:

Activity A12: Biological effluent treatment plant
Within the limits of the specified activity, this activity is limited to the collection, treatment and separation of aqueous effluents
produced by the installation. This plant primarily deals with coke oven effluent from the operational Appleby Coke Ovens, and
drainage water from the closed Dawes Lane Coke Ovens by-products area. However, landfill leachate arising from the adjacent
British Steel-operated landfill sites at Crosby North (EPR/CP3036AJ) is also treated by this plant. The limits of the specified
activity should be expanded to reflect this.
These leachates are considerably more dilute than coke oven effluent.
In Section 7, we have requested that leachate codes are added to the list of permitted wastes. It appears that leachate
management operations were omitted during previous permit and variation applications.

Activity A5: Iron and steelmaking activities
The current limits of specified activity state:
Converting sinter, iron ore, coal and coke into liquid iron and the conversion of iron and iron scrap into steel, including
any secondary treatments such as desulphurisation. Casting steel into bloom, billet and slab.
In order to reflect site operations, we request that the wording be amended to the following to capture the use of scrap steel:
Converting sinter, iron ore, coal and coke into liquid iron and the conversion of iron and iron or steel scrap into steel,
including any secondary treatments such as desulphurisation. Casting steel into bloom, billet and slab.

Activity A13: Physico-chemical treatment
The activity listed should be amended to 5.4 A(1)(a).
Addition clarification is requested for the limits of activity column.

10.

Update of Table S1.3 – Improvement programme

Various reports have been submitted to the Environment Agency with respect to the Improvement Programme, and it is
proposed to update this table to mark complete those ICs that have been completed as a result of these submissions.
British Steel considers that the following improvement conditions have now been discharged and can be marked as Completed
in Table S1.3:
Improvement
Condition

Submission date / reference

Comments

IC1

Various submissions

Considered closed and completed

IC4

29 February 2016 / 161988

CAR form HP3736AW/0288865 issued

IC6

10 February 2016 / HP3736_0891

No CAR form received

IC7

19 December 2016 / HP3736_0930

No CAR form received

We note that in permit RP3206BE varied and issued on 2 nd December 2020 shows IC5 and IC9 as completed, British Steel
agrees with the status of IC5 and IC9.
Additionally, we request that the ongoing reports required by improvement conditions 2 and 3 be moved out of the improvement
programme and are captured as requirements of Schedule 4, as ongoing reporting requirements.
Under the revised Environment Agency charging scheme, British Steel considers that is potentially liable to incur additional
Times and Materials charging when the local Environment Agency officers evaluate the periodic IC2 and IC3 six-monthly
updates, by virtue of section 14(1)(c) of the new scheme. We do not consider this to be fair going forward. By moving the
ongoing requirement into the regular permit reporting, we consider it is also possible to mark IC2 and IC3 complete at this point
in time.

11. Changes to agreed operating techniques
British Steel proposes to amend certain Operating Techniques that are currently documented in Table S1.2 of the permit, as
detailed in Table 9.
Table 9: Proposed changes to Table S1.2 incorporated Operating Techniques
Description

Parts

Date Received

Comment

Operator submission
concerning Plate Mill paint
marking activity

All parts

11/11/2004

Remove
Activity no longer carried out

Regulation 69(6) request:
Change of operation:
Coke oven bleeder flares

Corus letter BL3838_0284: 3
March 2008 and the Agency
response letter 10 March 2008

06/03/2008

Remove
Relates to commissioning of the ACO
Bleeder flare stacks carried out in 2008
and now complete

Regulation 69(6) request:
Change of operation:
Coke oven bleeder flares

Corus letter BL3838_0315: 2
June 2008 and the Agency
response letter 2 July 2008

16/06/2008

Remove
Relates to initial approval to use ACO
Bleeder flare stacks during emergency
conditions, carried out in 2008 and now
complete. The flare stacks are now
incorporated into the permit as A305.

Further request for
information

Further information on LCP
LCP – Chapter II report setting
ELV’s, excluding abnormal
conditions when burning HFO

27/02/2015

Retain in Operating Techniques table

Application
EPR/BL3838IW/V009

Technical standards for
millscale handling & treatment
(hazardous waste)

11/05/2015

Remove requirement for WAMITABcertified technically competent
management as described in this
document

Data handling
methodology

As included in Appendix 2 of
this application

TBC

Add new Operating Technique to formalise
agreement on data handling with respect
to continuous monitors and reporting
average results

12. Demonstrating technical competence with respect to activity A14
(Oily mill scale pad) and new section 5.6 activity
There are specific proposals relevant to how we demonstrate technical competence with respect to waste management activities
that we wish to include for the Environment Agency’s review and approval.
These relate to the changes requested with respect to a
•
•

addition of a new section 5.6 activity for the temporary storage of hazardous waste, and
removal of the requirement for a WAMITAB-certified technically competent manager to oversee the operation of activity
A14 (the oily millscale pad).

Tata Steel, the previous operator, stated in its application to add activity A14 that it would demonstrate technical competence
through the provision of a WAMITAB-certified technically competent manager (TCM). British Steel has reviewed that ongoing
obligation and considers it to be inappropriate for our activities. We therefore wish to remove this requirement and demonstrate
competence differently as the A14 activity is not a specified waste management activity.
A specified waste management activity refers to activities listed in Schedule 1 to the Environmental Permitting (England and
Wales) Regulations 2016 and is:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

the disposal of waste in a landfill falling with section 5.2 of Par 2 of Schedule 1;
the disposal of hazardous waste falling within Section 5.3 of Part 2 of Schedule 1;
the recovery of hazardous waste falling within Part A(1)(a)(i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v), (viii) or (x) of Section 5.3 pf Part 2 of
Schedule 1;
the disposal of non-hazardous waste falling within Part A(1)(a) of Section 5.4 of Part 2 of Schedule 1;
the recovery or mix of recovery and disposal of non-hazardous waste falling within of Part A(1)b of section 5.4 of Part 2
of Schedule 1;
the temporary or underground storage of hazardous waste falling within Section 5.6 of Part 2 of Schedule 1.

But an activity falling within (b) to (f) above is not a specified waste management activity if that activity
a) is carried on at the same installation as a Part A(1) activity not mentioned above
and
b) is not the activity which constitutes the primary purpose for operating the installation.
Using the information above we can see the A14 activity (the oily millscale pad) is a (b) activity BUT is carried on at the same
location as the iron and steel Part A(1) activities and is not the primary purpose of the operating installation which is the
production of iron and steel.
British Steel operates the Scunthorpe works for the primary function of producing iron and steel. The management of worksarising wastes, by-products and process residues is not our core function, though effective management of these materials is an
intrinsic part of our operation both for us to comply with BAT and conditions 1.3 and 1.4 of our environmental permit, and in order
for us to be a sustainable business.
Whilst British Steel does carry out processes that fall within the definitions of sections 5.3, 5.4 and, subsequent to this variation,
5.6, and so could be considered in other settings to carry out ‘specified waste management activities’ it is evident that these
processes fall within the exclusions defined as defined above:
•
•

These activities are carried on at the same installation as a Part A(1) activity and;
The installation’s primary purpose is iron and steel making.

Where wastes are brought into the installation from other sites, this is waste that is similar or identical to those internal process
wastes that we seek to recover through our iron and steelmaking processes, and such transfers take place on such an

infrequent basis as to make the requirement for a dedicated TCM one that adds no value in terms of operator competence,
environmental protection or corporate resilience, as it limits the number of personnel that can be trained to competently operate
those parts of our activities whilst remaining in compliance with the permit. Having reviewed the available guidance and
regulations, we do not consider that accepting these pre-treated wastes from other sites introduces a requirement for a
WAMITAB-certified TCM.
British Steel demonstrates its competence through its environmental and wider business management systems. The training of
key personnel within the business so that they understand all legal and technical requirements with respect to managing both
hazardous and non-hazardous wastes forms part of our management system, whilst the operation of infrastructure is
documented through safe working procedures, operational control procedures and operating manuals.
It is our proposal that the requirement for WAMITAB-certified staff to supervise activity A14 and any future Chapter 5 activities
directly associated with recovering iron and steel by-products for recovery or disposal via this permit be removed, with the
Environment Agency able to regulate operator competence against the standard permit condition 1.1.1, as is done elsewhere on
the works where requirements for certified persons do not apply.

13. Data handling and the validity of data for reporting purposes
As a complex installation with multiple emission points, Scunthorpe Integrated Works generates large amounts of environmental
data. In the past we have found it difficult to determine our compliance with the extensive monitoring requirements that the
Environment Agency has included within Schedule 3 of the permit, particularly with respect to those points where we are
required to monitor continuously and report averaged data.
Whilst LCP reporting requirements are clear, we are expected to implement monitoring to the standard required by BS EN 14181
on non-LCP stacks, some of which do not operate continuously. As a result, there are occasions when it is not clear what
constitutes a breach of the monitoring condition 3.5.1 when we are missing some short or long-term averages.
To assist both us and the Environment Agency in the future, we propose that the attached data handling procedure be agreed as
an Operating Technique and included in Table S1.2 of the permit. The procedure is attached in Appendix 2 of this document.

14. Emissions (C3:2) (C3:4a)
This variation proposes changes to the permitted emissions from the installation as described below
•
•

•

•
•

Table 10: New emissions to air
o New air emission point that we wish to add to the permit.
Table 1111
o Proposed future monitoring parameters that we consider are appropriate for the W5, W8, W9 and W10
emission points.
Table 12: Updated emissions to air
o Proposed future monitoring parameters that we consider are appropriate for the W5, W8, W9 and W10
emission points.
Table 13: List of emission points to be removed from the environmental permit
o Emission points to be removed from the permit follow cessation and demolition of plant and equipment.
Table 14: Stack height change
▪
Change to emissions point stack height for A58, West Secondary Vent

Justifications for these changes are provided in subsequent sections.
Table 10: New emissions to air
Emission point
reference and
location

Source

Parameter

Quantity

Unit

Relevant
section

A126
NGR: SE91101136

Zinc coating line at
SRSM Area 3 East

Particulates

20

mg/m3

4

A127
NGR: SE91101136

Zinc coating line at
SRSM Area 3 West

Particulates

20

mg/m3

4

A307A
NGR:
SE9180310829

Appleby Coke Oven
Gas Flare Stack

Coke oven gas, vented or flared

Unlimited

15

Note: A307A is a replacement flare stack that is planned for construction in the near future to replace the existing A307 stack.
Parameters will be as per A307. It is intended that A307A will benefit from a natural gas-pilot and an auto-ignition system that
will reduce instances of venting, compared to the current manual ignition at A307. At the time of application Capital
Expenditure has not yet been authorised. This point has been added to remove the need to return to the Environment Agency
for further approvals should the scheme progress.

Table 11: Updated emissions to water
Emission point
reference and
location

Source

Parameter

Quantity

W5

BOS and Concast plant site
drainage
Recycled surface water to BOS
plant
Emergency discharge only

None

No limit

Unit

Relevant
section
19

W8

Site drainage from Stores area

None

No limit

W9

Site drainage from part of the
Rail Service Centre, Heavy
Section Mill, the Structural
Workshops and local iron
foundry areas including Bonds
Heavy Castings

Total Organic Carbon

20

mg/l

Biological Oxygen
Demand for 5 days
(BOD5)

20

mg/l

Suspended solids

30

mg/l

pH

5-9

Total hydrocarbons

5

W10

Biological Effluent Treatment
Plant (BETP) treated effluent
from coke making, landfill
leachate and contaminated
groundwater

20
21

mg/l

As RP3206BE/V003 except:
Total Nitrogen

200

mg/l

Cyanide (easily
released)

0.3

mg/l

PAH (poly-cyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons) sum of Fluoranthene,
Benzo[b]fluoranthene,
Benzo[k]fluoranthene,
Benzo[a]pyrene,
Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene
and Benzo[g,h,i]perylene

0.15

mg/l

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_4

Table 12: Updated emissions to air
Emission point
reference and
location

Source

Parameter

Quantity

Unit

Relevant
section

A1

Sinter plant

Particulates

115

Mg/Nm3

A54

BOS primary gas cleaning
(OG) Number 1

Particulates

Removal of
quantity from
permit

17

A55

BOS primary gas cleaning
(OG) Number 2

Particulates

Removal of
quantity from
permit

17

A56

BOS primary gas cleaning
(OG) Number 3

Particulates

Removal of
quantity from
permit

17

A78

BOS Ladle Decant

Particulates

10

Mg/Nm3

Appleby Coke
Ovens Door
Leakage Control
Factors (All
batteries)

Appleby Coke Ovens

DLCF

8.0

%

Supporting
document
RP3206BE_2

31

Appleby Coke
Ovens Top
Leakage Control
Factors (All
batteries)

Appleby Coke Ovens

TLCF

4.0

%

31

Appleby Coke
Ovens Mass
Emission Factor
(coal charging
visible emission)

Appleby Coke Ovens

MEF

30

seconds

31

Emission point
reference

Description

Original stack height

Current
stack height

Proposed
height

A58

West Secondary Vent

45.7m

27.7m

36m

Emission point
reference

Description

Reference period

New reference period

A302

ACO 1&2 Battery Stack

Daily mean obscuration
(discrete 24 hour period,
06.00 hours to 06.00
hours)

Daily mean obscuration
(discrete 24 hour period,
00.00 hours to 23.59
hours)

23

A303

ACO Battery 3&4 Stack

Daily mean obscuration
(discrete 24 hour period,
06.00 hours to 06.00
hours)

Daily mean obscuration
(discrete 24 hour period,
00.00 hours to 23.59
hours)

23

Relevant
section
22
Relevant
section

There are no new emissions to sewer or land proposed within this variation.
Additionally, it is proposed to remove a number of obsolete emission points from Tables S3.0 and related monitoring tables
in Schedule 3.
These are listed in Table 13.
Table 13: List of emission points to be removed from the environmental permit
Emission point
reference

Description

Reason for removal

A51

East Hot Metal Pour station

Demolished

A129

Heavy Plate Mill Reheater Furnace J

Plant closed and demolished

A130

Heavy Plate Mill Reheater Furnace K

Plant closed and demolished

A131

Heavy Plate Mill Normaliser N3

Plant closed and demolished

A301

Dawes Lane Coke Oven 1-3 stack

Plant closed

A304

Dawes Lane Coke Oven bleeders (6)

Plant closed

A306

Dawes Lane Coke Oven Gas Flare Stack

Plant closed

A308

Dawes Lane Coke Oven Ammonia Incinerator stack

Plant closed

A310

Dawes Lane Coke Oven Tanker Loading
Operations

Plant closed

A311

Dawes Lane Coke Oven Benzole Plant

Plant closed

A312

Dawes Lane Coke Oven Tar Liquor System

Plant closed

A313

Dawes Lane Coke Oven Storage Tank Farm

Plant closed

A315

Dawes Lane Coke Oven Quenching Tower

Plant closed

A316

Appleby Coke Oven Dryer

Ammonium sulphate drying no longer taking
place within the ACO salt house. Stack
demolished.

Table 14: Stack height change
Emission point
reference

Description

Original stack height

Current stack height

Proposed height

A58

West Secondary Vent

45.7m

27.7m

36m

15. Addition of new stack A307A and changes to ACO benzole plant
A307A
We request that you add an additional emission point A307A to Table S3.0, to enable flaring operations to be transferred at the
necessary time without requiring further agreement from the Environment Agency.
For process safety reasons, it is necessary to improve the Appleby Coke Oven gas flare stack. British Steel is currently
developing a project to replace the existing flare stack with a new stack a short distance away. The new flare stack will have a
different grid reference, but will offer enhanced environmental and process safety control measures as it will be fitted with a
natural gas pilot and an auto-ignition system that will reduce the incidences of raw coke oven gas being vented from the stack.
As the new stack may not have been constructed by the time this variation application is submitted, it is proposed to add a new,
supplementary emission point to the permit. All of the details applicable to the existing A307 stack will continue to apply but
including this additional emission point will enable British Steel to smoothly switch operations to the new stack upon its
completion and commissioning.
At no point is it intended to run both the old A307 stack in conjunction with the new A307A stack; one is a direct replacement for
the other.
The new stack would be 50 metres tall, compared with the current stack height of 47 metres and located at SE91771082.

A321 Benzole plant
Reference to the old ACO benzole plant requires removal. The current stack is decommissioned and no longer in use. The new
benzole plant at Appleby is fitted with vapour recovery and has no associated emission points to air.

16. Removal of emission points related to the former Dawes Lane Coke
Ovens
Dawes Lane Coke Ovens closed in April 2016. British Steel wishes to amend the relevant permitted activities, emission points
and associated monitoring so as to remove these from the permit.
The relevant emission points are detailed in Table 13, in section 14.

17. Removal of emission limit values from A54, A55, A56 at BOS plant
The environmental permit currently imposes limits of 50 mg/Nm 3 on particulate matter emitted from the three BOS off-gas flare
stacks. These emission points cannot be safely monitored and therefore compliance with the emission limits cannot be assessed
by conventional methods.
We consider that it was inappropriate for the Environment Agency to have applied the current ELVs.
When imposing the ELVs, the Environment Agency referred to BATc 75 in the 2012 Iron and Steel BREF. The Scunthorpe BOS
plant employs the techniques defined as BAT I-III within the BAT Conclusion, namely the use of supressed combustion,
predusting and a wet electrostatic precipitator. The BREF indicates that residual dust concentrations after these processes have
been employed, post-buffering, will be <50mg/l. However, it does not specify this as a BAT-AEL. At the Tata Port Talbot BOS
plant, emission limits of 50 mg/Nm3 were not applied after their 2016 Industrial Emissions Directive re-permitting.
British Steel has reviewed Tata’s proposal in its Regulation 60 notice response given in 2014, where proposals were put to the
Environment Agency to measure A54-56 particulate emissions by use of a surrogate stack in a hot rolling mill reheat furnace.
However, we consider that this proposal would not be an accurate method of determining the emissions from A54-56, not least
because:
•
BOS gas is mixed with coke oven gas, a wet gas, at the Anchor mixing station prior to combustion at the reheat
furnaces, which would greatly distort any particulate results
•
BOS gas is subjected to additional gas cleaning by means of an electrostatic precipitator and spray water between the
BOS gas holder and the Anchor mixing station
•
The fuel mixture is variable on a furnace using MEG and other contributing factors such as scale formation may give
high particulate results.
BATc 14 recognises that it is BAT only to measure stack emissions at a BOS plant where BAT-AELs are defined. As discussed
above, this does not include the A54-56 flare stacks. BAT 15c goes on to describe how other process gas components
periodically and discontinuously, and that such monitoring only provides information about indirect emissons from combusting
process gases.
Given the recognition that:
a) Monitoring of direct particulate emissions is impossible as it is unsafe
b) That the imposed limit of 50 mg/Nm3 is not a BAT-AEL
c) That no reasonable method for an alternative, safe means of measuring pressurised carbon monoxide exists, and
d) That it is recognised that any periodic monitoring is unlikely to provide a direct result for dust emissions
British Steel considers that it is inappropriate to apply any emission limit at these flare stacks and the appropriate means of
regulating the emission is to ensure that the BAT techniques that impact upon particulate emission performance are being
correctly applied at the plant, and compliance at these flares should be regulated using condition 3.2.1.

18. Change to monitoring methodology at A78
Currently, the Ladle Decant stack is subject to a continuous monitoring requirement (in accordance with BS EN 14181). The
Ladle Decant station is a highly intermittent process and , as a result, British Steel considers that the use of a daily mean to
assess compliance is inappropriate. To explain our reasoning, it is necessary to explain the operation of the Ladle Decant
station.
On occasion, liquid steel containing lead
alloy is sent to the continuous casting plant
but, for operational reasons, it is unable to
be cast. This may be due to a problem with
the caster, or a quality issue with the steel.
When this occurs, the liquid steel must be
returned to a BOS convertor for reprocessing before it solidifies in the ladle.
Casting ladles are a different shape to the
ladles used to charge the BOS convertors.
Therefore, it is necessary to pour (decant)
the liquid leaded steel from a casting ladle
to a charging ladle.
A charging ladle is placed in the pit
pictured in Figure 3 (containing the slag
pot in the image), and the liquid steel
poured from the casting ladle into the
charging ladle. When this occurs, leaded
Figure 3: The Ladle Decant station with extraction doors to rear (behind the slag pot) fume is released.
The doors behind the ladle open, and the extraction system draws the leaded fume into the ducting pictured in the top left of the
image. This is then emitted via a bag filter, which lead-bearing decant dust recovered in a sealed skip for recycling.
Upon completion of the decant, the doors are closed
and the station returns to an unused state.
As the process is discontinuous, and used only in
periods of abnormal operation, monitoring results for
daily averages do not reflect actual plant performance,
despite BATc 14 stating that continuous monitoring of
secondary emissions represents BAT.
Using British Steel’s proposed methodology for
determining valid data for reporting purposes, it is
necessary for a plant to be operating normally for at
least 25% of a day to generate a valid result. Usually,
this would mean that the Ladle Decant station would
never generate sufficient data to produce a
representative daily average result.
BAT 14c is caveated that for other (i.e. not secondary
emissions of dust from basic oxygen furnaces)

Figure 4: A78 stack with associated bag filter plant

emissions, BAT is to consider using continuous emission monitoring depending on the mass flow and emission characteristics.
With this in mind, British Steel proposes to remove the current continuous monitoring requirement for compliance purposes, and
to revert to using the CEM as a policing unit, with compliance determined against an annual measurement carried out in
accordance with BS EN 13284-1.
It is not proposed to change the ELV from 10mg/Nm3, though the associated reference period will require changing to reflect the
periodic nature of the revised sampling regime.

19. Justification for removing emission limits from W5
W5, known as Outlet 13 in previous permits, is a discharge point that is only authorised to discharge in an emergency. Routine
operation is to tanker excess water from this sump for discharge via the Seraphim Lagoon (W1) drainage leg.

Figure 5: Sump 13, connected by penstock to W5

Figure 6: Desulphurisation slag pits

A local drainage sump, known as Sump 13 and pictured in Figure 5, accepts a combination of surface and process waters from
the eastern end of the BOS and Concast plants. This water is reused for dust suppression and process use on plant, and has an
internal drain of limited capacity (1 litre per second) that discharges into the Blast Furnace/BOS slurry lagoons that form part of
the W1 catchment.
As has been explained in previous permit applications, a penstock allows Sump 13 to discharge to Bottesford Beck via W5.
However, this is not necessary in routine operations and the discharge is only used in the event that Sump 13 is going to flood.
Routine operation of W5 was ended after a loss of containment via the penstock in 2011.
However, it is critical to process safety that Sump 13 does not flood, as any water will flow north across the site roadway and
pour into the slag pits serving the desulphurisation plant, which are located adjacent and are pictured in Figure 6.

Figure 7: Location of Sump 13 (yellow oval) adjacent to slag pit (red rectangle) beneath the high-level rail line
Figure 7, above, shows the respective locations of the two areas.
Currently, it is a permit requirement that W5 meets emission limits for total hydrocarbons (5.0 mg/l) and suspended solids (50
mg/l) during any discharge. British Steel must take a sample during this time.
We consider that it is inappropriate to apply these limits.
Section 40(1) of the Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016 states that:
40.—(1) It is a defence for a person charged with an offence under regulation 38(1), (2) or (3) to prove that the acts
alleged to constitute the contravention were done in an emergency in order to avoid danger to human health in a case
where—
(a) the person took all such steps as were reasonably practicable in the circumstances for minimising pollution, and
(b) particulars of the acts were furnished to the regulator as soon as reasonably practicable after they were done.
Exceeding the emission limits in Table S3.8 would constitute an offence under regulation 38. However, by definition, British Steel
would not (and is not authorised to) open the Sump 13 penstock in non-emergency conditions. If we were to do so, we would be
in breach of our permit. Therefore, we would only open the penstock in an emergency condition which, in this case, would be
where there is a significant risk of Sump 13 flooding into the slag pits.
In such a case, we do not consider that the limits could stand, as it would be an emergency and the defence in regulation 40
would apply. Additionally, British Steel could not prevent itself from opening the penstock, due to the risk of flooding. Flows
would likely be substantial (as Sump 13 responds primarily to rainfall and a flood would indicate that the beck would be in high
flow conditions), so it is unlikely that it would be safe for samplers to descend the steps to take a sample from the W5 outfall. The
environmental impact of such an event is also likely to be minimal given the volume of the sump when compared to much larger
discharges like W1, where a suspended solids limit of 30mg/l is applied. In absolute terms, the amount of solids discharged via
W5 would be inconsequential compared to the routine discharges from the rest of the works.

20. Justification for removing emission limits from W8
W8 is a permitted discharge that authorised the discharge of surface water drainage from the works’ stores area. Currently, there
are emission limits and monitoring requirements for total hydrocarbons and visible oil at this point.

Figure 8: Drainage schematic showing the extent of the drainage catchment for W8 (beck in dotted blue line)
As can be seen in Figure 8, and the associated aerial photograph presented as Figure 9, the area draining to W8 does not
contain any process activities. Water discharging through W8 is simply clean surface water from the southern stores building and
adjacent hardstandings. Environment Agency guidance1 states that such discharges do not require authorisation by an
environmental permit. We consider that should there be any kind of release via this drainage point, for example due to a spillage
within the stores that escaped onto the road and into one of the relevant drains, this would be covered by condition 3.2.1 of the
permit or by a strict liability offence under Regulations 12 and 38 of the Environmental Permitting Regulations. Such an event
would be something that we would be required to notify you of in accordance with the notification requirements of the permit.

1

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/discharges-to-surface-water-and-groundwater-environmental-permits#when-you-do-not-need-apermit

Figure 9: Aerial view of the W8 catchment showing that no process operations are undertaken in this area
We do not consider that removing these limits would offer any less protection to Bottesford Beck. The existing hydrocarbon and
visible oil limits, whilst useful for identifying any hydrocarbon spillage, would not detect any spillage of the other chemical
products kept within the stores area north of the W8 catchment. A monthly spot sample is also ineffective if it is accidental
releases that the Environment Agency is hoping to protect against through application of these limits. It should be noted that the
W8 outfall has historically been submerged by Bottesford Beck, and British Steel samplers are usually unable to take a sample
of this discharge. The outfall itself it located inside a culvert beneath the Dawes Lane bridge and is inaccessible; the visible oil
assessment can only be done on a bottle removed from a manhole, rather than being carried out by looking at the condition of
the beck.

21. Removal of emission limit values from the W9 discharge point which
were previously associated with coke making activities
With the closure of Dawes Lane Coke Ovens in 2016, the drainage catchment that discharges to Bottesford Beck via W9 is now
free from activities likely to emit specific parameters that are currently subject to control by the permit. Based on recent
environmental monitoring data, we wish to request that the Environment Agency remove the requirement to carry out monthly
sampling for easily released cyanide and phenols. We also request that the associated emission limits be removed.
W9 is a pumped discharge from a local sump known as Trent Mine. Trent Mine accepts site drainage from the northern end of
the installation, Dawes Lane and Bonds Heavy Castings.
Historically, there was the potential for coke oven-related compounds to contaminate this water system. Therefore, limits for
cyanide and phenols are applied at W9. Since the closure of Dawes Lane Coke Ovens, this risk has diminished.
Table 15: Recent cyanide and phenol data at W9

Date

Individual (mono)
Phenols

Uncomplexed
Cyanide

9/1/2019

(mg/l) – Limit 3.0
<0.1

(mg/l) – Limit 0.1
<0.005

13/2/2019

<0.1

0.062

6/3/2019

<0.1

<0.005

3/4/2019

<0.1

0.0067

15/5/2019

<0.1

<0.005

12/6/2019

<0.1

<0.005

3/7/2019

<0.1

0.027

14/8/2019

<0.1

<0.005

11/9/2019

<0.13

<0.005

2/10/2019

<0.1

<0.005

7/11/2019

<0.1

<0.005

11/12/2019

<0.1

0.014

8/1/2020

<0.1

0.0089

5/2/2020

<0.1

12/3/2020

<0.1

1/4/2020

<0.1

5/5/2020

<0.1

17/6/2020

<0.1

5/8/2020

<0.1

16/7/2020

<0.1

9/9/2020

<0.1

14/10/2020

<0.1

0.008

4/11/2020

<0.1

0.008
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Table 155 demonstrates that since Dawes Lane Coke Ovens ceased operating, effluent quality at W9 has not approached these
two emission limits. We consider that this data should give confidence to the Environment Agency that it is now appropriate to

remove these particular emission limits, as the discharge does not contain these particular substances above background
concentrations.

22.

Stack height change A58

During December 2019 and under the previous owner in liquidation the stack height of A58, West Secondary Vent, was reduced
by 18m from 45.7m to 27.7m due to a reduction in plate thickness as a result of wearing detected during routine engineering
inspections. The height was reduced as the thickness was insufficient to support the stack and a collapse could have ruptured
the near by works gas pipeline with a resultant explosion and fire.
Following assessment work engineers believe a new stack height of 36m is possible and an impact assessment for the stack
height reduction to 36m has been produced, see Supporting document RP3206BE_5. 36m is the maximum height the base and
structure will support.
The modelling shows very little risk of additional exceedances in the air quality standard due to the reduction in stack height.
British Steel is also exploring the possibility of bypassing the stack and direction the fume to A61 system, Desulphurisation and
Hot Metal Pour. This is a fabric bag filter system and third party original equipment manufacturers are being consulted to ensure
that A61 dust removal system has sufficient capacity before making the modification. Through the variation British Steel requests
the option of making this medication if further issues arise from the stack height extension.

23.

Removal of Schedule 3(a) and 3(b) from the permit

Schedule 3(a) and Schedule (3(b) provided emission limit values which applied until 8 March 2016 and 1st July 2020. As they are
no longer relevant, British Steel wishes to have this schedule, and the associated tables, removed from the permit for clarity. No
further details are provided elsewhere in this application; it is considered that this request is non-technical and solely an
administrative amendment.

24.

Variation of the basis of the emission limit value for ammoniacal
nitrogen at W1 Seraphim Lagoon

In the March 2016 permit variation, the Environment Agency reduced the emission limit value for ammonia at W1 from 4 mg/l to
3.5 mg/l. The decision document issued to support the V003 variation notice stated,
“Overall Ammonia levels in the [Bottesford Beck] water body still fail to meet Water FD requirements. The target for the water
body is to achieve “Good status”. The Bottesford Beck WB is classified as a Lowland and High alkalinity topology with a Total
Ammonia ‘good’ target of 0.6 mg/l as a 90%ile according to Environment Agency guidance. To contribute to meeting this target,
an ammonia emission limit of 3.5 mg/l is required. We have therefore reduced the limit from 4 mg/l to 3.5 mg/l.
The source of ammonia in British Steel’s W1 discharge is the blast furnace gas cleaning system. The optimum technique to
reducing the ammonia level at the discharge point is by modifying blast furnace practices to reduce ammonia generation within
the furnace itself. However, despite extensive research in the past, no definitive method of achieving this has been determined.
Therefore, past approaches have been driven by reducing ammonia levels through treating the blast furnace effluent. Since
2016, British Steel has operated a trial Submerged Aerated Filter (SAF) plant in order to determine whether this could be an
effective way of maintaining compliance with the new limit.
Following a 27-month trial, it has been determined that the SAF is not a cost-effective method of achieving compliance, and this
plant will be withdrawn. The reason for this is that blast furnace effluent is generally quite low in ammonia but suffers from
periodic spikes. The treatment plant cannot achieve the required standard of treatment during these ammonia spikes to achieve
compliance. Our trial plant, which could manage up to 33% of the total flow in optimum operating conditions, achieved a
maximum reduction at W1 of 0.38 mg/l ammonia. We have calculated that the maximum potential reduction that could be
achieved by a full-scale, new-build SAF plant would be in the region of 1.2 mg/l at the W1 discharge point, which could still not
be guaranteed to achieve the 3.5 mg/l compliance limit in times of high blast furnace ammonia output.
Table 166 illustrates that the ammonia results measured during British Steel’s compliance monitoring programme have generally
been well below the 3.5 mg/l limit applied in 2016, with only a few occasions when the limit was exceeded.
Table 16: Ammonia results at W1 since the start of 2017
Date

Ammonia
result

Date

Ammonia
result

Date

Ammonia
result

Date

Ammonia
result

11/01/2017

2.80

17/01/2018

1.30

17/01/2019

1.20

16/01/2020

1.00

26/02/2017

1.60

15/02/2018

0.80

06/02/2019

4.00

05/02/2020

1.50

23/03/2017

2.50

15/03/2018

1.70

14/03/2019

1.40

04/03/2020

1.00

29/04/2017

4.50

19/04/2018

1.90

18/04/2019

1.00

01/04/2020

1.40

17/05/2017

3.50

09/05/2018

2.10

09/05/2019

0.90

05/05/2020

1.70

21/06/2017

1.00

14/06/2018

0.90

20/06/2019

1.50

10/6/2020

3.50

17/07/2017

2.60

04/07/2018

0.90

17/07/2019

0.50

08/07/2020

1.10

07/08/2017

4.90

08/08/2018

0.50

15/08/2019

0.30

05/08/2020

1.30

07/09/2017

2.10

05/09/2018

0.50

12/09/2019

1.60

03/09/2020

0.50

09/10/2017

2.50

04/10/2018

1.20

03/10/2019

0.30

07/10/2020

1.30

15/11/2017

2.70

14/11/2018

1.00

14/11/2019

1.10

04/11/2020

0.90

16/12/2017

4.40

06/12/2018

1.90

11/12/2019

0.30

10/12/2020

2.00

As illustrated in Figure 10, British Steel’s ammonia emissions have been generally well below the 3.5 mg/l that the Environment
Agency determined to be necessary in order to achieve Good status within the Bottesford Beck. Overall, we believe that
ammonia emissions from W1 are well below the level necessary to contribute to the beck achieving this status on a 90 th
percentile basis.

Figure 10: Ammonia results from W1 discharge

Figure 11 demonstrates the ammonia performance of the blast furnace effluent stream.
Scunthorpe integrated works is significant in size and, due to the nature of its development over 150 years, its drainage
arrangements are complex. Blast furnace gas cleaning effluent is just one of the effluent and surface water drainage streams
that is discharged to Bottesford Beck via W1. Our internal modelling, based on our knowledge of flow volumes and our process
discharge waters, suggests that where the outlet from the blast furnace water treatment plant has less than 50 mg/l ammonia,
then the 3.5 mg/l should be met at W1. Furthermore during 2020 elevated ammonia from the blast furnaces did not result in
breaches at W1.

Figure 11: Blast Furnace effluent ammonia levels since early 2017

Given the infrequency of these periods and that British Steel’s mean ammonia emission has been 1.69 mg/l since the start of
2017, we propose changing the basis of the compliance limit from a flat 3.5 mg/l to a limit based on the 95th percentile over a 6
month assessment period. Table 17 shows

Year

6 month period

Ammonia (mg/l)

2017

January - June

4.25

2017

July - December

4.78

2018

January - June

2.05

2018

July - December

1.73

2019

January - June

3.38

2019

July - December

1.48

2020

January - June

3.05

July - December

1.83

2020
Table 17:

95th%ile

assessment of ammonia from W1

25. Addition of a new condition relating to uncertainties associated with nonLCP stacks monitored in accordance with BS EN 14181
Condition 3.6.7 of the current environmental permit, relating to monitoring of LCPs, recognises and requires that the results
reported should have the 95% confidence interval of the CEMS deducted. However, for non-LCP CEMS we are required to
report the uncorrected data and assess compliance on this basis.
In 2016 Katherine Haigh, former British Steel Hub Environment Manager, confirmed with Rupert Standring of the Environment
Agency that the approach defined in 3.6.7 should be applied to all CEMS monitored in accordance with BS EN 14181 in order to
ensure continuity of standards across sectors.
We therefore request a new condition 3.5.5 be inserted, stating:
3.5.5

Where continuous emission monitors are installed and calibrated to BS EN 14181 they shall be used as defined in
condition 3.6.7.

We note that we requested this change be implemented in our response to the draft V004 permit dated 17 December 2016, and
on 23 December 2016 Fiona Devine, Senior Permitting Officer, noted that a legal opinion was being sought. However, we have
no record of a further formal response on this being received. Subsequent discussions have suggested that the Environment
Agency is not inclined to grant this change. However, British Steel continues to believe that by failing to implement a consistent
approach to installations across sectors that are required to monitor to the standard EN 14181, the Environment Agency is
collecting data that is used for national reporting purposes which over-represents the impact of other sectors, in our case iron
and steel production, when compared with the Large Combustion Plant sector.
As performance of our sinter plant main waste gas and dedust stacks (A1 & A2) improves, the ability to apply the 95% correction
factors to results before submission could reduce the number of occasions when it is necessary to submit Schedule 5
notifications, thereby reducing regulatory burden while having no actual environmental impact, as our local Environment Agency
officers have to apply the appropriate correction factor during their assessment of our monitoring data anyway.
Table 18: Confidence intervals below presents the confidence intervals using data from the JRC Reference Report on Monitoring
of Emissions to Air and Water from IED Installations. It is proposed that these are referenced in the permit and quarterly
submitted data will be submitted with the deductions applied according to table 13.
Release point

Parameter

Confidence intervals

A1

Particulates

30%

Nitrogen Oxide (NOx)

20%

Sulphur Dioxide (SOx)

20%

Particulates

30%

A2
Table 18: Confidence intervals

26. Removal of emission point A316
A316 served the drum drier at Appleby Coke Ovens ammonium sulphate salt
house. This piece of process equipment is no longer functional and has now been
bypassed in the process by a new conveyor system.
As such, A316 and its associated monitoring and reporting requirements can be
removed from the environmental permit.
British Steel no longer needs to dry ammonia salts as we have secured a supply
contract that accepts wet product instead. The stack has now been demolished/

Figure 12: The former A316 stack at ACO

27. Environmental monitoring requirements with respect to Total organic
carbon (TOC) and Biological oxygen demand for 5 days (BOD5) at water
discharges
British Steel is required to undertake environmental monitoring in accordance with the tables in Schedule 3 of our environmental
permit and comply with the associated emission limits.
The following parameters and associated emission limits are the subject of this proposal for in this variation, Table 19:
Emission
points
W1

Parameter

Limit

Total organic carbon (TOC)

20.0 mg/l (BOD5 analysis to be carried out on all samples
determined to have a TOC >20 mg/l)
20.0 mg/l

Biological oxygen demand for 5
days (BOD5)

Monitoring
frequency
Weekly
Quarterly

W2
Total organic carbon (TOC)
20.0 mg/l (BOD5 analysis to be carried out on all samples
W3
determined to have a TOC >20 mg/l)
W4
Biological oxygen demand for 5
20.0 mg/l
W6
days (BOD5)
W7
W9
Table 19: Current emission limits in RP3206BE/V003

Monthly
Quarterly

British Steel is currently required to undertake regular TOC analysis, with a less frequent periodic BOD sample. In addition, we
are required to subject any sample that exceeds the TOC limit of 20 mg/l to an additional BOD test.
We are of the view that the current monitoring requirements are inappropriate as they are unduly burdensome and result in:
a) Double counting of non-compliances for CCS purposes, and
b) Non-compliances being incurred for TOC for results at levels that do not result in pollution.

Relationship between TOC and BOD
TOC and BOD both respond to similar pollutants, specifically organic matter within our effluents like detergents and
hydrocarbons, as well as any naturally arising organic matter like algae within our larger internal water systems.
Any individual release that increases TOC in the effluent is considered likely to lead to a corresponding increase in BOD.
We have plotted our 2017 and 2018 sample results for the seven discharges at which we are required to monitor for TOC and
BOD, and present summary graphs for these emission points in the Appendix to this letter. Across all of the emission points, a
strong trend can be seen that the TOC result is generally around 2 to 3 times the BOD result. We therefore do not consider it
appropriate that compliance limits are being applied at the same level for both TOC and BOD.

Justification for change to monitoring requirements
British Steel understands the importance of complying with our emission limits, particularly into Bottesford Beck where a
relatively small water body is receiving a substantial volume of effluent from across the Scunthorpe works. It is our view that
BOD is the most appropriate indicator of this aspect of water quality, having a more direct relationship on the availability of
oxygen to fish and invertebrates within the beck, and consequently to the ecological standard of the water body.
The previous itineration of the steelworks’ permit, BL3838IW/V007, already included BOD limits. When issuing
HP3736AW/V003, the Environment Agency introduced the TOC limits in addition to the existing BOD limits. Page 84 of the
Decision Document for the HP3736AW/V003 permit determination states:

W1 – Blast Furnace and BOS process waters with local site drainage to and from the Seraphim Lagoon
We have set a new parameter and limit for Total Organic Carbon (TOC) of 20.0 mg/l. We have required this to be monitored
weekly. We have set a further requirement that, if this limit is exceeded, a more complex and time-consuming Biological Oxygen
Demand for 5-day (BOD5) analysis will be made against it with a 20 mg/l limit.
Double-counting
British Steel cannot monitor TOC in-house and we send these samples to an external laboratory. The results from these samples
are not generally received for around two weeks. Therefore, in order to ensure we can obtain a BOD result should the TOC
result be reported as above 20 mg/l, it is necessary for us to do a BOD test on every sample we take for TOC compliance. We
tend to receive our BOD result around a week in advance of the corresponding TOC result. As a result of this anomaly, we
undertake 12 times more BOD sampling than would otherwise be required at W1, and 3 times more at the other six relevant
discharge points.

As the graphs in the appendix show, in the event of an incident that results in an exceedance of the BOD limit of 20 mg/l, it is
likely that the corresponding TOC would be significantly higher and, therefore, the result would be recorded as non-compliant
twice, as occurred on 16 December 2017 (Notifications 93/17 and 96/17 – though the BOD was an ATL in that case).
We note that the UK’s other operating integrated iron and steelworks, at Port Talbot, is only required to meet a BOD limit and
has no corresponding TOC limit. We have reviewed the permits of Liberty Steel’s Aldwarke EAF plant, Outokumpu’s Sheffield
EAF and Forgemasters’ Sheffield EAF, and find that none of those sites have either BOD or TOC, and historically the SSI
integrated works on Teesside had only a COD limit on its similar discharge. Therefore, we consider that Scunthorpe is currently
being disproportionately over-regulated in this regard.
Suitability of the 20 mg/l TOC limit
Given the results of British Steel’s periodic sampling, as illustrated by the graphs below, we question the appropriateness of the
20 mg/l TOC limit applied by the Environment Agency in 2016, as there is clearly not a 1:1 relationship between TOC and BOD.
We do not feel it is appropriate to have the same limits applied to both parameters, particularly where both are compliance limits.

Proposal for change
We propose that the current monitoring arrangements be adjusted to take account of experience and reflect the temporary
change approved by the Environment Agency in Car form HP3736AW/0324965.
It is our proposal that going forward British Steel ceases compliance monitoring for TOC at the relevant monitoring points listed
above and simply continues the existing practice of carrying out weekly BOD tests in the case of W1, and monthly BOD tests in
the cases of W2, W3, W4, W6, W7 and W9. We would continue working to the existing 20 mg/l limit for BOD.
This change would continue to offer the desired level of environmental protection, whilst removing the potential for doublecounting of non-compliances and would make our monitoring requirements more consistent with the other integrated steelworks
operating in the UK, accepting that is it proportionate to monitor frequently given the high volume of our discharges and the
sensitivity of Bottesford Beck as a relatively small receiving water body.

28. Date of submission for the Annual Performance Review
Condition 4.2.2 of the permit requires that British Steel submit a report on the performance of the installation over the previous
year by 31 January (or other date agreed in writing by the Environment Agency) each year.
For practical reasons, and to ensure the provision of a suitable report that meets the criteria specified by the Environment
Agency, we have agreed in writing with our local officers that this report should be submitted by 31 March each year (letter
attached in Appendix A).
We request that this agreement be formalised by amending condition 4.2.2 to state:
4.2.2

A report or reports on the performance of the activities over the previous year shall be submitted to the Environment
Agency by 31 March (or other date agreed in writing by the Environment Agency) each year.

.

29. Clarification and amendment of condition 4.2.5 (Waste returns)
Upon the addition of activity A14 to the permit in variation V003, the standard template Waste Return condition was applied to
the permit. After some initial confusion, the Environment Agency confirmed that the requirements of this condition only apply to
the permitted waste installation activities (A14) taking place at the site, and do not apply to the other waste operations that are
ancillary to the operation of iron and steelmaking (for example, scrap metal received for conversion in the BOS plant). We
already report scrap metal processing volumes through our Process Monitoring submissions required by Schedule 4 of the
permit. The relevant correspondence has been enclosed in Appendix B of this document.
We have also noted that British Steel is required to submit this waste return quarterly, whereas other ferrous metal companies
holding similar environmental permits are required to submit this return annually (see environmental permit EPR/BK6973IC for
Outokumpu Stainless Ltd). British Steel proposes that we too should submit a waste return with respect to our permitted waste
installations annually. This will bring the requirement in line with Pollution Inventory reporting, our proposals for changes to
Process Monitoring reporting and other non-statutory sustainability reporting that British Steel undertakes for our broader
sustainability reporting, BES6001 certification and Environmental Product Declarations.
We are applying to change the wording of condition 4.2.5 to:
4.2.5

Within 1 month of the end of each year, the operator shall submit to the Environment Agency using the form made
available for the purpose, the information specified on the form relating to the site and waste accepted and removed
from permitted activities A14 and A15*

*where A15 is the new Section 5.6 activity

30. Amendments and corrections to Schedule 3 and the monitoring
requirements tables
There are various line items in the monitoring tables that require correction of clarification, and it is intended to remedy these
during this variation.
These include:
•
incorporation of agreements with respect to LCP emission limit values into Schedule 3
•
change to description of the W9 catchment
•
incorporation of agreements with respect to reference periods
•
corrections to required analysis methods
•
amendments for consistency throughout the table
•
reporting requirements with respect to the East and West Secondary Ventilation systems at the BOS plant
•
clarification of requirements with respect to the BOS off-gas flare stacks
•
missing limits for MEFs (visible emissions from charging), doors leakage control factors and top leakage control factors at
Appleby Coke Ovens
•
amending the frequency of dioxin monitoring at the A1 Sinter Plant stack from quarterly to six-monthly
In addition to the new stacks, British Steel requests a number of amendments to the existing monitoring requirements specified
in V003 of the permit.
Table 20: Proposed changes to environmental monitoring tables
Monitoring requirement
Proposed change and justifications
W6:
Remove less than “<” symbol from before the limit of 5 mg/l
Total hydrocarbons
All relevant water discharges:
Change of monitoring method from BS EN ISO 14402 to Blue Book method based on
Phenols
BS 6068-2.12

Discharges W7 and W10:
Total metals

For phenols, the current requirement is to analyse two of the discharges using the phenol
index method, the request is to change this to a distilled mono-phenol method (method
reference: blue book method based on BS 6068-2.12:1990). We consider this to be an
acceptable and sufficiently accurate method for measuring phenols arising from coke
production and use.
Change of monitoring frequency from monthly to quarterly, to align with the
quarterly mercury and cadmium analysis

W3, W4 and W6:
Chlorine (Free and total)

Currently we are required to report total metals monthly, but only report mercury and
cadmium quarterly.
Change of monitoring reference period and monitoring frequency from 24-hour mean
by Continuous emission monitor to Random sample, monthly.
In order to monitor continuously an MCERTS-certified continuous water monitor is required,
in order to provide confidence in the results. Currently no such device is available on the
market.
The current continuous monitoring method requires both MCERTS plus check sampling –
this is impossible. Whilst British Steel does operate chlorine continuous water monitors and
calibrates these routinely, it is not considered appropriate to use these as compliance
monitors. We consider that our existing chlorine monitors should work as policing
Continuous Water Monitors (CWMs), but that compliance should be assessed against in a
laboratory against a random spot sample taken for the usual monthly suite at these
locations, using method BS EN ISO 7393 – part 1, 2 or 3.

Monitoring requirement
W1, W3, W4, W6, W7, W9,
W10: pH

Proposed change and justifications
Change of reference period from Continuous to Daily Mean
For pH, in the permit the reference period is to monitor continuously for seven discharges,
which implies that for every reading under or over the limits applied, the ELV is breached.
The effluent monitoring stations record data at 4-second intervals (averaged over 15minutes short-term averages) and therefore to notify at this frequency is not feasible. The
request is to change to reference period to a daily mean, which was the agreed reference
period on the previous EPR/BL3838 permit, as opposed to absolute values. Further
justification is in the letter (reference HP3736_0905) submitted to the permitting officer on
the 6th April 2016 and attached to this application in Appendix .

W10: Total nitrogen

In addition, the Environment Agency officer had requested an improvement condition to
provide a plan for upgrading the pH monitors to meet MCERTS. Installation of new pH
monitors has now been completed and we request that this be marked complete in the
Improvement Programme. We now operate Hach SC1000 controllers (MCERTS certificate
Sira MC120214/01) with conforming pHd sc probes at our water emission points.
Change of limit from 50 mg/l to 200 mg/l

W10: Cyanide, easily released

For the derogation request detailed in supporting document Supporting document
RP3206BE_4, it is proposed to use the standard reference ISBN 0117516139 for
Ammoniacal Nitrogen analysis, with monitoring weekly.
Change of limit from 0.1 mg/l to 0.3 mg/l

W10: PAH (poly-cyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons) - sum of
Fluoranthene,
Benzo[b]fluoranthene,
Benzo[k]fluoranthene,
Benzo[a]pyrene, Indeno[1,2,3cd]pyrene and
Benzo[g,h,i]perylene
A1: Particulates and dioxins

As per derogation request in document Supporting document RP3206BE_4.
Change of limit from 0.05mg/l to 0.15mg/l
As per derogation request in document Supporting document RP3206BE_4.

Change of limit from 40mg/m3 to 115mg/m3 until 30th September 2023
From 1st October 2023 the limit for particulates would be 15mg/m3 and for Dioxins (as
polychlorinated dibenzodioxins/furans) 0,2 ng I-TEQ/Nm3 post installation of fabric bag filter
plant.

Appleby Coke Ovens Door
Leakage Control Factors (All
batteries)
Appleby Coke Ovens Top
Leakage Control Factors (All
batteries)
Appleby Coke Ovens Mass
Emission Factor (coal charging
visible emission)
Appleby Coke Ovens A316
Particulate

As per derogation request in document Supporting document RP3206BE_2.
Incorporation of a limit of 8%, calculated on a monthly mean. Monitoring to be
carried out three days per week, not on adjacent days.
Method is as submitted in response to Improvement Condition 4, reproduced in section 31.
Incorporation of a limit of 4%, calculated on a monthly mean. Monitoring to be
carried out weekly.
Method is as submitted in response to Improvement Condition 4, reproduced in section 31.
MEFs to be less than 30 seconds per charge. Compliance to be calculated on a monthly
mean. At least 20 operational ovens will be assessed during each week.
Removal of monitoring requirement
This stack has now been demolished and associated monitoring requirements can now be
removed.

31. Monitoring of leakage from Appleby Coke Ovens
We submitted our response to Improvement Condition 4 on 25 February 2016, whereby we proposed our approach to monitoring
leakage from doors, tops, charging and pushing operations at Appleby Coke Ovens. The Environment Agency has never offered
feedback on this submission, so British Steel has continued to monitor in this way. We propose to incorporate this methodology
into the environmental permit during this variation. As such, we reproduce our IC4 submission below, for your agreement.
We propose to change the reference in the permit from Mass Emission Factors (MEFs). BAT 44 refers to Visible Emissions from
Charging, and we propose to use this description going forward. This is because the associated limit value of 30 seconds is a
measure of time, rather than a factor.

Method for visual assessment of leakage from coke ovens
Scope
This method is to be used by trained personnel to assess leakage from Appleby Coke Ovens, Scunthorpe. It covers visual
assessment of:
•
Leaks from coke-side, ram-side and leveller doors during carbonisation
•
Leaks from charge-hole lids, spigots, spindles and ascension pipe caps during carbonisation; and
•
Emissions during oven charging.

Objective
The purpose of this document is to update the earlier visual assessment methods developed by the British Carbonisation
Research Association (BCRA) so that the result is expressed in terms compatible with the BAT-associated standards listed in the
2012 Iron and Steel BREF note (specifically, BAT 44 and BAT 46). Good practice from the US EPA Method 303 have also been
incorporated. This updated method should provide a consistent approach, provided that it is used by properly trained personnel.

Safety
Personnel undertaking coke oven visual assessments will encounter a variety of hazards associated with coke oven operations.
These include:
•
Moving machinery (Communication with production personnel is essential)
•
Dust (Eye protection is mandatory)
•
Toxic gases (Respiratory protection is mandatory when working on oven tops)
•
Absorption of toxic compounds through the skin (gloves and clean overalls are mandatory)
•
High temperatures
•
Visibility obscured by steam or leaks
•
Trips
Safe Operating Procedures are in place for each plant and all personnel undertaking visual assessments must be trained in
these SOPs.

Training
Because of the similarities of the visual assessment surveys in this method and those previously undertaken using the BCRA
methodology, any personnel competent in the BCRA method will be deemed competent in the revised method described here.
In the future, new personnel will be trained by:
•
Familiarisation with this standard and Safe Operating Procedures
•
Undertaking at least two surveys under the supervision of an experienced assessor, who will document that the trainee is
competent in the application of this standard

Frequency of assessment
The frequency of monitoring each source type was not proposed in the original IC4 submission. However, British Steel proposes
that the following minimum monitoring frequencies be incorporated into the permit:
Parameter
Top Leakage Control Factor
Door Leakage Control Factor
Visible Emissions from Charging
Pushing Emission Factors

Frequency
3 times per week
3 times per week
20 ovens per week
20 ovens per week

Equipment
Relevant safety equipment will be prescribed in the site-specific Safe Operating Procedures. The only other items of equipment
required are a pen, clipboard and pollution survey sheet; for charging and pushing emissions assessment a stopwatch is also
required. The format of the pollution survey sheet will be specific to each coke plant, but the following must always be recorded:
•
•
•
•
•

Name of coke plant
Name of assessor
Date and time of assessment
Wind direction and weather conditions
Collector main pressure

Assessment of door leakage
The assessment should be undertaken at a safe distance from the tracks used by moving machinery; using a standard distance
from the battery edges at both the charging and pushing side. Where there are structures close to the ovens, for instance a
wharf inspection shed, this will limit the area from which the doors can be effectively observed. The ideal route will therefore vary
across the site and should be defined in the SOPs.
A normal walking pace must be maintained from one end of each battery to the other whilst observing each door. If any leakage
is observed, stop to assess the source of the leak (it may not be immediately evident, as the plume
from a single leak may drift over several ovens) and record the assessment on the pollution survey
sheet. Where a leak is observed, it should be classified as minor, severe or fire (where the leaking gas
has been ignited) and marked on the sheet as M, S or F respectively. The leftmost image within Figure
15 shows examples of doors with no visible leaks, The centre image shows minor leaks and the
rightmost more severe leaks. The doors on the ram side of the batteries incorporate a small leveller
door, which should be assessed separately from the larger ram-side door. Figure 13 shows examples
of leveller doors with no visible leaks and Figure 14 with leaks.
Visible emissions from burning or smouldering coke spilled onto the bench in front of the door should
not be assessed as door emissions.
Ovens that are not in operation (i.e. not being heated) should not be included in the leakage survey.
These should be noted on the pollution survey sheet and excluded from the final calculations.

Figure 13: Leveller
door with no leakage

Some doors may be obscured by the coke-side and ram-side machines – the observer should either
wait until the machines have moved, or temporarily miss out the affected doors and return to complete
the assessment when the doors are no longer obscured.
When surveying the coke-side doors, be aware that steam rising from quenched coke on the wharf
may affect visibility. If this prevents effective observation of the doors, then the observer should

either wait until the steam has cleared, or temporarily miss out the affected doors and return to complete the assessment when
the doors are no longer obscured.

Figure 14: Leveller doors with varying degrees of leaks

Figure 15: Examples of non-leaking and leaking coke oven doors

Assessment of top leakage
The following battery-top sources should be assessed:
•
Charge hole lids
•
Ascension pipe caps
•
Spigot joints
•
Spindles
There are four lids, one ascension pipe cap, one spigot joint and one spindle per oven.
Walk along the top of the batteries, using safe routes as defined in the SOPs. If any leakage is observed, record the source of
the leak on the pollution survey sheet.
Condensing water vapour from luting material used to seal the charge hole lids should not be assessed as visible emissions
from the charge hole.
Ovens that are not in operation (i.e. not being heated) should not be included in the leakage survey. These should be noted on
the pollution survey sheet and excluded from the final calculations.
Do not include any oven as it is being charged or pushed in this assessment; return to complete the assessment on the relevant
oven once these operations are complete. If this is not practicable this should be noted on the pollution survey sheet and the
oven excluded from the final calculations.

Doors and Top Leakage Control Factor Calculations
For each individual battery the following parameters are fixed:
O = Total number of ovens
C = Number of charge holes per oven
M = Number of collector mains
For each individual battery the following parameters are variable, and therefore must be recorded for each separate survey:
ONO = Number of ovens that are not in operation (i.e. not being heated) and therefore excluded from assessment
DNO = Number of doors of operating ovens that were obscured and could not be observed, or were excluded for other reasons
DLeak M = Number of doors observed with minor leaks
DLeak S = Number of doors observed with severe leaks
DLeak F = Number of doors observed with leaks that have ignited (fires)
CNO = Number of charge holes of operating ovens that were obscured and could not be observed, or were excluded for other
reasons
CLeak = Number of charge holes observed with visible emissions
SNO = Number of spindles, spigots and ascension pipe caps of operating ovens that were obscured and could not be observed,
or were excluded for other reasons
SLeak = Number of spindles, spigots and ascension pipe caps observed with visible emissions
The following calculations can then be performed for each survey:
D = {3 x (O - ONO)} – DNO = Total number of doors observed
DLeak T = DLeak M + DLeak S + DLeak F = Total number of leaking doors
% Doors = 100 x DLeak T/D = Percentage of doors with visible emissions
T = {(O - ONO) x (C + 3 x M)} – CNO – SNO = Total number of oven top sources observed
% Tops = 100 x (CLeak + SLeak)/T = Percentage of oven top sources with visible emissions
For comparison with emission standards, % Doors and % Tops should be expressed as the arithmetic mean of all the survey
results obtained in a calendar month.

Assessment of visible emissions during charging
On the battery top, stand around 12 to 15 metres from the charge car ensuring that the entire charging system (charge car,
telescopes and charge hole lids) is visible. The observation takes place for the whole period between coal starting to flow from
the charge car into the ovens until the last charge hole lid has been replaced. Throughout this period, if emissions become
visible from any part of the charging system (or from multiple parts simultaneously), the stopwatch should be started and if no
emissions are visible the stopwatch should be paused and restarted if emissions become visible again. When short-lived “puffs”
of emission occur, the stopwatch should only run for the time it takes the puff to be released, not until it has dissipated.
Visible emissions from burning or smouldering coal spilled onto the oven top should not be assessed as emissions from
charging.
If fugitive emissions from other sources, such as door leaks or condensing water vapour from the wharf, prevent a clear view of
the charging system, pause the stopwatch until the view is clear and make an appropriate note in the “comments” section of the
assessment sheet.
At the end of the charge, the accumulated time for which there were any visible emissions should be noted to the nearest 0.5
second. The observer must also record the number of the oven charged, the approximate start time of the charge. Only a
sample of ovens will be assessed for charging emissions on each occasion, with the aim of covering all ovens in operation at
least once every three months.
For comparison with emission standards, Visible emissions of charging should be expressed as the arithmetic mean of all survey
results obtained in a calendar month.

32. Amendments and corrections to Schedule 4 (Reporting) requirements
There are various line items in the Process monitoring and Reporting requirements tables that require correction or clarification,
and it is intended to remedy these during this variation. We have identified the following opportunities for correction or
modification.
Table 21: Proposed amendments to reporting requirements
Permit table
S4.1

S4.5

S4.5

S4.5
S4.5

Description of proposed change
We are required to report particulate matter from the A316 (Ammonium sulphate drier) stack at Appleby
Coke Ovens. The monitoring requirement is for continuous monitoring, although no limit is applied.
Reference to this stack should be removed.
Form Air13 requires process efficiency and raw material figures to be submitted on a quarterly basis.
British Steel collates this data for annual reports such as pollution inventory and other corporate
sustainability reporting. We request that Air13 be removed and that we report the data required therein in
our Annual Performance Report, enabling us to process this data once, rather than obtaining it throughout
the year.
This should also reduce the risk of data being retrospectively amended during validation exercises
throughout the year, which can result in the quarterly numbers being subsequently amended and
discrepancies occurring between PI data and that which has been submitted throughout the year’s permit
returns.
Reporting form Air7 and Air15 require identical data, specifically A302 and A303 NOx six monthly
monitoring.
It is proposed to remove Air7 from our returns as it asks for no other information.
Reporting forms Air17-20 should be deleted and British Steel will continue to use the reporting format that
in currently in use, breaking down reports by battery.
CON1/ CEM1 form for LCP needs adding to this table

33. Introductory note
It is requested that the permit be issued with a full introductory note, so as to explain the activities undertaken at the installation
and the changes made during this permit variation, to assist members of the public and any other stakeholders in their
interpretation of the environmental permit.
A revised introductory note is included in the appendix for use.

34. Details of company directors (A:5c) (A:appendix1:4)
A list of current company directors who are relevant persons for the purposes of the Regulations are detailed in the document
Additional Company Directors Jan 2021.pdf

35. Pre-application discussions (C2:1a)
British Steel Ltd has been in regular discussion with our local officers regarding the content of this permit variation application, a
number of those discussion are added in the appendix.

36. Consolidated permit (C2:2c)
Due to the complexity of this environmental permit, it is requested that the new variation be issued as a standalone,
consolidated document, so as to ensure that the permit requirements are clear, and the risk of misinterpretation is minimised.
We also request that permit EPR/VP3007SH/T001, Blast Furnace Dewatering Facility, be consolidated in to permit RP3206BE.
British Steel makes the following request in relation to this consolidation:
•
•
•
•

Amendment to Table S1.1 activities; A14 activity to include “Treatment of slurry from blast furnace operations (D9) for
the purposes of recovery or disposal (R13) (D15)”
Addition of waste table S2.4 detailed in section 7 of this document
We note that by consolidating permit VP3007SH IC1 of the transfer notice for that permit will be completed
In the appendix we’ve included a revised introductory note incorporating permit VP3007SH’s introductory note

Baseline report
The Scunthorpe Iron and Steel site had a full site condition report as part of the PPC application in 2001 and was submitted to
the Environment Agency on 17th January 2002. That site condition report included area’s in and around the Blast Furnace
Dewatering Facility and British Steel do not believe there is the need for further survey work in this area. During the transition to
IED (Industrial Emissions Directive) permits in 2012 - 2015 the Environment Agency accepted the 2002 site condition report.
We do not believe there is a need for further baseline reports at this time and note that the combined installation (Scunthorpe
Iron and Steel site and the Blast Furnace Dewatering Facility) have been regulated under environment permitting since the early
2000’s and none of the land proposed to be transferred has been outside of permitting regimes over that time period.

37. Technical ability (C2:3b)
In this part, it is not deemed necessary to explain how British Steel demonstrates its competence to operate the wider
Scunthorpe Integrated Iron & Steelworks, as nothing has significantly changed in operations since the original environmental
permit was granted. British Steel operates in accordance with a certified environmental management system.

We have made proposals relating to technical competence with respect to ancillary Section 5 activities, which are detailed in
section 12 of this application.

38. Environmental management system (C2:3d)
British Steel operates an environmental management that is certified to be in accordance with the ISO14001:2015 standard.
The management system is an electronic database containing the company’s environmental policy and aspects and impacts
register.
It also contains those objectives and targets, procedures, associate work instructions and records necessary to enable us to
manage our environmental aspects and to continually improve our broader environmental performance.
A copy of British Steel’s ISO14001:2015 certificate can be found in Appendix 4.

39. Site plan (C2:5a)
The current permit, RP3206BE/V003 Schedule 7 includes three site plans on pages 123, 124 and 125. There are no changes to
the site plan required on pages 123 and 124. However the Biological Effluent Treatment Plant on page 125 is out of date and a
reived version is shown below for use in the varied permit.

40. Environmental risk assessment (C2:6)
Risk assessments have been carried out to assess only those hazards that are considered to be new, when comparing this
variation application with previous applications relating to the operation of Scunthorpe integrated works.
A risk assessment for the new Section 2.1 A(2)(c) activity can be found in section 4.

41. Operating techniques (C3:Q3)
A new saturator has been constructed within the Appleby Coke Oven by products plant. This is an Otto Simons design of the
same type as the 1974 Woodall Duckhams’ saturators. This saturator operates in the same way as the three pre-existing
saturators described in Operating Technique 2.3.3 (section ACO 2.3.5 – Ammonia removal).
This change allows more resilience for the by-products plant in that it is easier to programme maintenance on the other
saturators.

42. Air Quality Management Plan
Condition 3.7.1 of the permit requires submission of an Air Quality Management Plan by March 2016. British Steel has been
submitting reports to satisfy this condition.
It is requested that we agree revised wording for this condition to reflect the ongoing submissions. British Steel proposes that
the first sentence of the condition be varied to state:
1.7.1 The Operator shall submit a written Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP) to the Environment Agency by 30 June each
year. The plan must contain appropriate measures aimed at addressing emissions of Particulate Matter (PM10) and
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) from both significant point sources and diffuse sources on site.
Additionally, British Steel requests that the condition be appended to make it clear that it is not a requirement of the
environmental permit for us to achieve emissions of particulate or PAHs at levels below those specified within the BAT
Conclusions for the Iron and Steel sector.

43. Energy (C3:6a)
This variation will not result in an increase in energy used at the Scunthorpe site. British Steel operates an energy reduction
program with support from the businesses Energy and Fuel Department. This department are also responsible for maintaining
compliance against the requirement s of ESOS. As such new permit activity (Zinc coating line) will come under their control in
terms of future plans to reduce energy consumption.
In relation to Climate Change Levy Agreements; British Steel has a Climate Change Levy Agreement but that does not cover the
Scunthorpe operations as the Scunthorpe site is subject to the exemptions from climate change levy for metallurgical processes.

44. Resource efficiency (C3:3c) (C3:6d)
Opportunities for This variation will not result in a change to resource efficiency at the Scunthorpe site and raw material inputs to
the iron and steelmaking process are not being changed with the exception of anthracite, OMS grains and external scrap – with
the latter two improving circular economy of materials within the iron and steelmaking process.
Form C3; Q3c table 5
Schedule 1
activity

Description of
raw material
and composition

2.1 A(1)(a)
sintering

Anthracite

2.1 A(1)(b)
blast
furnaces

Oily Millscale
grain

2.1 A(1)(b)
blast
furnaces

External scrap

Maximum
amount
(tonnes)
(See note 1
below)

Annual
throughput
(tonnes each
year)

Description of the use of the
raw material including any
main hazards

Solid fuel used in the sintering process. No
hazardous associated with the use.
4,000

10,000

Pelletised oily millscale grains injected in to the
blast furnace through the tuyères. No
hazardous associated with the use – as
described in section 8 the oil will act as a
reductant and should not be considered as
incineration.

300,000

Merchant ferrous scrap used as a replacement
for virgin mined iron ores. No hazardous
associated with the use – any non-metallic
content will act as a reductant and should not
be considered as incineration.

Note 1: By ‘maximum amount’, we mean the maximum amount of raw materials on the site at any one time.

45. Waste Management (C3:6e)
Waste are currently managed by the sites Environment Department and on-site waste contractor in line with Council Directive
2008/98/EC. Wastes such as paper, cans, bottles and cardboard are separately collected for recycling. Waste materials in the
form of reverts that can be re-used are recycled in the process.

46. Contact details (A:7a)
The following contact details are provided below for the permit application. British Steel would prefer communication by email to
support working from home arrangement during the Corona virus pandemic. Secondary contacts should be used in the event
that the primary contact is not available and you receive an out of office notice advising of such an event.

Name

Position

Primary/ Secondary
contact

Email

Telephone number

Lee Adcock

Group Environment manager

Primary

Lee.adcock@britishsteel.co.uk

0774 1234 708

Luke Jeffcott

Scunthorpe Environment
Manager

Secondary

luke.jeffcott@britishsteel.co.uk

07825 035 686

44. Application Form Part F: Fee calculation (F1:1)
The application fee has been recalculated in an update table presented in Appendix 6.
British Steel has calculated the fee associated with this application to be £83,945
This has been calculated as follows:
Name

Charging
reference
1.10.1

Installation Schedule
5 references
1.1 A(1)(a) – Burning
any fuel in an
appliance with a net
rated thermal input of
50 megawatts or more

Description of the installation
activity
LCP341: Central Power Station:
265 MWth
LCP342: Turbo Blower House Boilers
1-4: 156 MWth
LCP343: Turbo Blower House Boilers
5-6: 180 MWth
Generating (steam and electricity) from
indigenous fuels (coke oven gas, blast
furnace gas)
Reheat furnaces

A3

1.5.5

1.2 A(1)(c)

Coke making

A4

1.12.1

2.1 A(1)(a)

Sintering

A5

1.12.1

2.1 A(1)(b)

Blast furnaces/BOS vessels/Secondary
steelmaking/continuous casting

A1

A2

A6

2.1 A(1)(c)

Hot rolling mills

A7

2.1 A(1)(d)

Iron ore storage and handling

A8

2.1 B (c)

Iron desulphurisation

A9

3.5 B (b)(iii)

Loading/unloading coal and coke

Other

Minor
variation

Normal
variation

Substantial
variation

£15,541
£14,401

£8,000

Permit
application

A10

A11
A12

1.4.7
1.16.2.1

A13
1.16.2.1

4.2 A|(1)(a)(iii)

Producing inorganic chemicals: DLCO
Concentrated Ammoniacal Liquor

4.3 A(1)(a)

Chemical fertiliser production: Appleby
Coke Oven ammonium sulphate

5.4 A(1)(a) – Disposal
of non-hazardous
waste with a capacity
exceeding 50 tonnes
per day involving
biological treatment,
and excluding
activities covered by
Council Directive
91/271/EEC
concerning urban
waste water treatment
5.4 A(1)(a) – Disposal
of non-hazardous
waste with a capacity
exceeding 50 tonnes
per day involving
biological treatment,
and excluding
activities covered by
Council Directive
91/271/EEC
concerning urban
waste water treatment

£4,382

(i) biological treatment in a biological
effluent treatment plant
Treatment of non-hazardous waste for
the purpose of disposal (D8)
£12,586

Treatment of non-hazardous waste for
the purpose of disposal (D8)

(ii) physico-chemical treatment of nonhazardous waste
Treatment of slurry from blast furnace
operations for the purposes of recovery
or disposal
Treatment of slurry from blast furnace
operations for the purposes of recovery
or disposal

£4396

A14

1.16.2.1

5.3 A(1)(a)

(ii) physico-chemical treatment
Treatment of hazardous waste for the
purpose of recovery

A15

A16

1.16.2.1

1.18.1

5.6 A(1)(a)

2.1A(2)(c)

£6,992

Temporary storage of hazardous waste
with a total capacity exceeding 50
tonnes pending any of the activities
listed in Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3
Applying protective fused metal
coatings with an input of more than 2
tonnes of crude steel per hour.
steel per hour.
Additional charge for advertising fee

£13,984

£3,363

£500

Variation application total
£83,945

45.

Derogation Requests

British Steel is making derogation requests for the Scunthorpe site as detailed in Table 22. In making this application British Steel is committing to the closure of
Appleby Coke Ovens as described in the Supporting document RP3206BE_2 as the preferred option for the site by the end of December 2026. In relation to the
Sinter Plant British Steel has already committed in writing on 31 st October 2020 to the installation of a fabric bag filter plant by September 2023.
Table 22: BAT derogations
Plant name

BAT
conclusion
48

49
Appleby Coke
Ovens

49
50
51

Sinter Plant

20
56

Biological Effluent
Treatment Plant

56

56

Associated BAT-AEL
1000mg/Nm3
For hydrogen sulphide (H2S)
(process gas not emitted to air)
500 mg/Nm3
For sulphur oxides (SOX) expressed as sulphur dioxide
(SO2)
< 1 – 20 mg/Nm3
For dust emissions arising from underfiring
<10 mg/Nm3
For dust from coke pushing
< 25g/t
For coke emissions controlled by wet quenching
< 1 – 15 mg/Nm3
For particulate matter
<15 – 50mg/l
sum of ammonia-nitrogen (NH4+-N), nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) and nitrite-nitrogen (NO2--N)
<0.1mg/l
cyanide (CN-), easily released
<0.05mg/l
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH
(sum of Fluoranthene, Benzo[b]fluoranthene,
Benzo[k]fluoranthene, Benzo[a]pyrene, Indeno[1,2,3cd]pyrene and Benzo[g,h,i]perylene)

Derogation until

ELV during
derogation period
5000 mg/m3

1st January 2027
Limit set for H2S as
above
1st January 2027

100 mg/m3

1st January 2027

No ELV set controlled
via pushing factor

1st January 2027

No ELV set

30th September
2023

115 mg/Nm3

1st January 2027

200mg/l

1st January 2027

0.3mg/l

1st January 2027

0.15mg/l

Document Reference
Supporting document
RP3206BE_2
Supporting document
RP3206BE_2
Supporting document
RP3206BE_2
Supporting document
RP3206BE_2
Supporting document
RP3206BE_2
Supporting document
RP3206BE_3
Supporting document
RP3206BE_4
Supporting document
RP3206BE_4
Supporting document
RP3206BE_4

APPENDICES

Appendix 1

Appendix 1
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Waller, Alison <alison.waller@environment-agency.gov.uk>
19 June 2017 17:04
Adcock, Lee
Wood, Craig
RE: Request to amend the deadline for the annual report for HP3736AW

Hello Lee
This is to confirm that we agree to your request to change the deadline for submission of your annual performance report. This
report is required by Condition 4.2.2. of your Environmental Permit.
Regards
Alison

Alison Waller (née Drury)
Senior Regulated Industry Officer | East Midlands Area
Environment Agency | Trentside Offices, Scarrington Road, West Bridgford, NG2 5FA
alison.waller@environment-agency.gov.uk
External: 020 302 53160 | Mobile: 07747 472185
Working days: Monday to Thursday

From: Adcock, Lee [mailto:Lee.Adcock@Britishsteel.co.uk]
Sent: 07 June 2017 13:41
To: Waller, Alison <alison.waller@environment-agency.gov.uk>

Cc: Wood, Craig <Craig.Wood@Britishsteel.co.uk>
Subject: Request to amend the deadline for the annual report for HP3736AW
Dear Alison
During our meeting on 18 May 2017 we raised the issue of our annual performance review, which we are required to submit by
condition 4.2.2 of our environmental permit HP3736AW.
To confirm our discussion, I write to formally request that the deadline for this report be changed from 31 January to 31 March
each year. Due to the multiple reports we have to submit during January, it will not be possible to produce a quality report that
satisfies this condition without this revised deadline.

Lee Adcock
Scunthorpe Environment Manager
Health, Safety and Environment
British Steel
T l +44 (0) 1724 402 057
M l +44 (0) 774 1234 708
Lee.Adcock@Britishsteel.co.uk

**********************************************************************
This transmission is confidential and must not be used or disclosed by anyone other than the intended recipient.
Neither British Steel Limited nor any of its subsidiaries can accept any responsibility for any use or misuse of the
transmission by anyone.
For address and company registration details of certain entities within the British Steel Limited group of companies,
please visit http://www.britishsteel.co.uk
**********************************************************************

This message has been scanned and no issues were discovered.
Click here to report this email as spam
Information in this message may be confidential and may be legally privileged. If you
have received this message by mistake, please notify the sender immediately, delete
it and do not copy it to anyone else.
We have checked this email and its attachments for viruses. But you should still
check any attachment before opening it.
We may have to make this message and any reply to it public if asked to under the
Freedom of Information Act, Data Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages
and attachments sent to or from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed
by someone other than the sender or recipient, for business purposes.

Click here to report this email as spam

APPENDIX B
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

O'Leary, Cathal <cathal.oleary@environment-agency.gov.uk>
01 March 2017 17:36
Wood, Craig
Waller, Alison; Paul Whitby; BORRILL, Richard
RE: EPR-HP3736AW - British Steel Integrated Steel Works Waste Returns

HI Craig,
I’ve clarified it with NPS – it only applies to the 5.3 A(1)(a) Disposal or recovery of hazardous waste with a capacity exceeding 10
tonnes per day. They are going to clarify this in the next variation as it implies that it is the entire site now. The Waste Return
Form is the correct form.
I will follow up with Harsco on their reporting.
Regards
Cathal
From: Wood, Craig [mailto:Craig.Wood@Britishsteel.co.uk]
Sent: 28 February 2017 11:52
To: O'Leary, Cathal <cathal.oleary@environment-agency.gov.uk>
Cc: Waller, Alison <alison.waller@environment-agency.gov.uk>; Paul Whitby <paul.whitby@tatasteel.com>; BORRILL, Richard
<richard.borrill@longssteel.com>
Subject: RE: EPR-HP3736AW - British Steel Integrated Steel Works Waste Returns
Hi Cathal
Thanks for raising this. It might be that I need some clarification on this and I’m happy to introduce any changes we need to
make before the next return submission in April.
My past experience with this condition has been that it was only required from waste management sites. As the condition
appeared at the same time as activity A14 (the schedule 5.3A(1)(a) activity for the millscale treatment pad) I’d taken this to mean
any waste from outside the works accepted at that OMS pad, and then waste despatched off-site from that pad.
Consequently, our quarterly returns haven’t included information about process wastes passed to Harsco/Tarmac etc. up to now.
All wastes we do send out of the works (to the landfills/processors etc) are documented internally, with info used for the PI
returns etc. Similarly, imported wastes are also recorded and of course we hold the WTNs/consignment notes for these.
Also, table S4.5 requires us to report waste on form R1, but we don’t seem to have been provided with an R1 so we have been
reporting on the Waste Return form that’s published on the website for submitted to National Operator Returns. If we need an
alternative form could you ask that one be sent over to us please?
Happy to discuss if something needs to change.
Regards
Craig

Craig Wood MIEMA CEnv
Senior Environmental Specialist (Effluents & Waste)
Health, Safety & Environment
British Steel
T l +44 (0)1724 402214
craig.wood@britishsteel.co.uk

Brigg Road, Scunthorpe
North Lincolnshire, DN16 1BP
BRITISHSTEEL.CO.UK
Follow us:

From: O'Leary, Cathal [mailto:cathal.oleary@environment-agency.gov.uk]
Sent: Tuesday, February 28, 2017 11:10 AM
To: BORRILL, Richard <richard.borrill@longssteel.com>; WHITBY, PAUL <paul.whitby@tatasteel.com>
Cc: Waller, Alison <alison.waller@environment-agency.gov.uk>
Subject: EPR-HP3736AW - British Steel Integrated Steel Works Waste Returns
Hi Richard and Paul,
We met with Harsco last week and I was hoping you could help us with a query.
The waste return condition states:
4.2.5
Within 1 month of the end of each quarter, the operator shall submit to the Environment Agency using the form made
available for the purpose, the information specified on the form relating to the site and the waste accepted and removed from it
during the previous quarter.
It is accepted that this only relates to the permitted activities at the site – we are not interested in how much paper you remove
from your office for example.
I met with Harsco on Thursday last week and the subject of waste returns came up. Harsco were afraid that they were counting
waste you had already accounted for. I’ve had a look at your returns and there is not a lot of waste recorded on them.
My questions are:
1.
2.
3.

Do you record the slag you pass to Harsco on your return?
Do you record waste on your return that leaves Harsco and goes either to the landfills on site or East Coast Slag or
elsewhere?
What about all the other waste you send to SafetyKleen and oil reprocessors etc?

4.

You do not appear to have recorded the waste you have received from Teeside that goes in to the coke ovens – this is
on your consignee return but needs to be recorded here too?

I would appreciate your help with this. We just want to get the best data possible and ensure that the waste from the works as a
whole are recorded accurately.
Regards
Cathal
Mr. Cathal O'Leary – MSc, B.A. Mod., Practising Environmental Regulator
Senior Regulated Industry Officer, East Midlands Area
Environment Agency | Trentside Offices, Scarrington Road, West Bridgford, NG2 5FA
cathal.oleary@environment-agency.gov.uk
Jabber internal: 53198 | External: 0203 0253198
Working days: Monday to Friday

Information in this message may be confidential and may be legally privileged. If you
have received this message by mistake, please notify the sender immediately, delete
it and do not copy it to anyone else.
We have checked this email and its attachments for viruses. But you should still
check any attachment before opening it.
We may have to make this message and any reply to it public if asked to under the
Freedom of Information Act, Data Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages
and attachments sent to or from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed
by someone other than the sender or recipient, for business purposes.
Click here to report this email as spam

**********************************************************************
This transmission is confidential and must not be used or disclosed by anyone other than the intended recipient.
Neither Tata Steel Europe Limited nor any of its subsidiaries can accept any responsibility for any use or misuse of
the transmission by anyone.
For address and company registration details of certain entities within the Tata Steel Europe group of companies,
please visit http://www.tatasteeleurope.com/entities
**********************************************************************

****************************************************

This transmission is confidential and must not be used or disclosed by anyone other than the intended
recipient.Neither British Steel Limited nor any of its subsidiaries can accept any responsibility for any use or misuse
of the transmission by anyone.
For address and company registration details of certain entities within the British Steel Limited group of companies,
please visit http://www.britishsteel.co.uk

*****************************************************
This message has been scanned and no issues discovered.
Click here to report this email as spam
Information in this message may be confidential and may be legally privileged. If you
have received this message by mistake, please notify the sender immediately, delete
it and do not copy it to anyone else.
We have checked this email and its attachments for viruses. But you should still
check any attachment before opening it.
We may have to make this message and any reply to it public if asked to under the
Freedom of Information Act, Data Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages
and attachments sent to or from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed
by someone other than the sender or recipient, for business purposes.
Click here to report this email as spam

Appendix 2
The procedure below was submitted to the Regulated Industry team at Trentside House in correspondence dated 21 January
2019. A CAR form accepting the procedure was received by British Steel on 1 April 2019 (reference HP3736AW/0330327. Small
amendments have been made to the procedure to take account of the comments provided in the CAR form. It is requested to
incorporate this procedure in Table S1.2 of the permit.

PROCEDURE
Determination of data validity from continuous environmental monitoring
systems

Purpose
British Steel is required to report environmental monitoring data to the Environment Agency and other stakeholders for the
purposes of permit compliance, environmental product declarations and corporate sustainability reporting. It is important that
such data are accurate, verifiable, and collected using appropriate methodologies, as these reports have legal standing and
reporting inaccurate data result in a criminal or civil offence being committed.
On occasion, data about emissions to the environment may be collected by the company’s continuous environmental monitoring
systems which are unrepresentative of the actual emission performance of the plant/emission point in question. In such
circumstances, it may be appropriate to disregard (i.e. invalidate) specific data points or data collected over longer periods of
time.
This procedure provides the basis for making decisions on which data are appropriate to invalidate when compiling reports
based upon it. It also indicates when it is necessary to notify the regulatory authority that we are failing to comply with the
monitoring conditions of an environmental permit.

Roles and responsibilities
Role
Group Environment Manager
Scunthorpe Environment Manager / local
Environmental lead (on other sites)

Senior Environmental Specialists
(Environment Department)

Responsibilities
To review and authorise changes to business data handling
procedures
To review monitoring reports related to local environmental
permit compliance, in order to identify potential concerns
relating to data integrity before submission to interested
parties
To put in place and maintain management system
documentation that enables British Steel personnel to
determine the validity of relevant data,
To provide advice to plants installing and operating
environmental monitoring equipment on techniques for
maximising data validity and minimising invalid data
To review monitoring reports related to local environmental
permit compliance to support the identification of potential
concerns relating to data integrity, before submission to
interested parties

Role
Plant operators of CEMS

Responsibilities
To maintain local work instructions and maintenance routines
related to the operation, maintenance of troubleshooting of
CEMS in work areas
To highlight time periods when data may not be valid and to
collect supporting evidence, for example evidence of process
instability or downtime, to support decisions to invalidate data

Procedure
Data collected for the purposes of reporting can be classified into two emissions monitoring approaches; Continuous data
collected using continuous emission monitoring systems (CEMS) or continuous water monitoring systems (CWMS), collectively
referred to as CEMS throughout this procedure, and periodic data, which is obtained from discrete samples taken at a given
moment in time. These two groups of data are to be managed differently when it comes to determining the validity of the data for
reporting purposes. This procedure deals only with continuous data collected by CEMS (also known as Automated Monitoring
Systems in some contexts). It does not apply to spot/composite samples.
Step 1: Determining valid datapoints
Continuous monitoring reporting requirements will vary widely depending on the nature of the emission point and the legal
framework surrounding it.
For example, the Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) specifies relevant averaging periods and associated emission limit values
(ELVs) associated with Large Combustion Plant (power) boilers, while non-combustion processes will have different limits based
on other legislation or local environmental conditions. The IED also requires that certain datapoints collected during shutdowns
and start-ups are invalidated.
The flowchart below outlines the process British Steel shall follow when determining whether individual datapoints are valid.
The reason(s) for invalidating a datapoint must be recorded and available for external audit if required.

Data received for
evaluation

Is the plant / discharge
operating at the time the
datapoint was recorded?

N

Invalidate the
datapoint
1 i.e.

to the manufacturer’s specification,
without faults, activated alarms and within the
validated calibration range of the instrument

Y
Is the CEMS system
calibrated & operating to
the appropriate
standard1 for the result
obtained
Y
2
Y If peripheral data is
required, has this been
correctly collected?

N

2

peripheral data are any other data, such as
temperature, pressure, oxygen etc., that is
necessary to derive a result

N
N

Is a suitable
substitute value
available?
Y

Not required
Does an agreement or
legal requirement
demand the data be
invalidated?

Invalidate the
datapoint

Y

Invalidate the
datapoint

N

The datapoint is valid

Step 2: Determining whether sufficient valid datapoints exist to calculate a representative average value
Having determined which datapoints are valid, it is then necessary to determine whether there are enough datapoints in the
reporting averaging period to provide a representative result that is valid for that averaging period. Where there is any invalid
data within the averaging period this should be deleted from further calculations and the reported result should be calculated
using the incomplete dataset.
For a given averaging period for reporting purposes, we consider that a minimum number of datapoints are required in order to
produce a reportable result. These minimums are listed in the following table.

Averaging period

Starting time

1 hour
(short-term average)

Hourly averages start at the beginning of the first
minute of the hour
Daily averages start at 00:00:00 each day,
except where otherwise agreed, when 06:00:00
may be used
00:00:00 on the first day of the calendar month,
except where otherwise agreed, when 06:00:00
may be used
00:00:00 on the first day of the calendar year,
except where otherwise agreed, when 06:00:00
may be used

24 hours
(long-term average)
1 month
(long-term average)
1 year
(long-term average)

Minimum required number
of datapoints
75%
(40min p.h. for LCP)
25% (i.e. 6hrs)
(21hrs p.d. for LCP)
10% of hourly averages in
the month
10% of hourly averages in
the year (i.e. 876)

Should these thresholds not be met, then the result for that averaging period should be invalidated.
For emissions to air, the number of datapoints recorded in a given short-term averaging period shall be determined by the
relevant reporting standard(s) specified in the environmental permit, or by another agreed method if this has been agreed in
writing with the organisation/stakeholder receiving the report.
For emissions to water, continuous data points shall cover block periods of no less than 15 minutes, to conform with the
MCERTS Requirements for Self-Monitoring of Flow. However, this requirement is specific for flow, so other parameters may be
recorded in data blocks of shorter periods if desired (e.g. 5-minute averages).

Calculating an average
Where sufficient valid short-term data is available to produce a daily or other long-term average, in accordance with the table
above, the average shall be calculated by summing all available valid short-term average datapoints (e.g. 5-minute, 15-minute,
hourly results etc – whichever is the shortest) and dividing this total by the number of available valid datapoints.
i.e.
Reportable average = Sum of valid datapoints / Number of valid datapoints.

Notification to the Environment Agency
It is a requirement of modern environmental permits that the Environment Agency be notified immediately of any failure to
comply with permit conditions. Where continuous monitoring is a requirement of the relevant monitoring table within a permit,
failure to do so constitutes a notifiable permit breach. Notification shall be made in accordance with the relevant work instruction.
There is a general lack of guidance on what constitutes “failure to monitor” for the purpose of notification and associated permit
compliance. British Steel considers it appropriate to notify the Environment Agency of such events when the following apply:
Either
Or
AND

A: The CEMS records incorrect or no data as a result of a technical failure on a CEM during the averaging period
B: The CEMS records incorrect data as a result of a calibration fault or failure to collect substitutable peripheral data
during the averaging period
C: The amount of lost or invalidated data means that the minimum number of valid datapoints required to produce a
valid compliance result cannot been collected.

During averaging periods where other factors have produced invalid data (for example non-operational plant, plants in states of
start-up or shutdown, or discharges that are not operating), these shall not be counted in the calculation of data lost due to the
CEMS failure/fault (as there is no valid data to capture during these periods).
One notification is sufficient for one ongoing fault. If a CEMS fault evidences itself as intermittent invalid readings, this will be
considered to be one event until the corrective action is put in place and observed to remedy the fault permanently.
In practice, this means that for a plant operating continuously for 24 hours, it would only be notifiable if:
•
A CEM on an LCP is in conditions A or B, as above, for more than 3 hours of a daily averaging period
•
A CEM on a non-LCP emission point is in conditions A or B for more than 18 hours of a daily averaging period.
A subsequent event that is distinct from the first event would be subject to an additional notification.
For emissions that only operate intermittently, a notification will be raised if the daily average is declared invalid but it would have
been a valid day had the CEM been operating normally.
On LCP emission points, should 10 days in a calendar year be invalidated due to failures related to the CEMS, then the
requirements of condition 3.6.2 of the permit will apply and it will be necessary to inform the Environment Agency and produce
the required follow-up improvement plan.

Appendix 3

Appendix 4

Appendix 5
Introductory Note
Description of the Installation
Scunthorpe integrated coke, iron and steel works is situated in North Lincolnshire to the east of Scunthorpe town. The site,
covering some 1000 hectares, has a multitude of emission points and associated plant and site fugitive emissions. Liquid steel
production at full capacity is approximately 4.5 million tonnes per annum though this can be flexibly reduced by operating a
combination of 3 permitted Blast Furnaces.
The site is characterised by several identifiable processes which are carried out sequentially across the installation in order to
convert raw materials such as iron ores and coal to iron, subsequently refines into steel and continuous casting to semi-finished
slabs and billets. These are hot rolled on site to produce plates, sections, rails and rods for sale on world markets.
Raw materials
Bulk raw materials arrive by ship at the deep water port at Immingham and are discharged by unloader cranes to be stocked out
and transhipped to Scunthorpe, mainly by rail. Iron ores, other raw materials and works arising recyclables (“reverts”) are
blended together into a sinter plant feed. This blend is laid down in beds to allow good mixing of material.
The Coke Handling Plant
The main purpose of the associated activity at the installation is the screening and crushing of coke to produce a <3.35 mm size
fraction for use in the iron and steel works sintering operation. The plant typically processes 8,300 t/week.
Works produced coke is delivered via a conveyor and stockpiled awaiting processing. Imported coke is delivered in covered
wagons and stockpiled awaiting processing. Oversize fractions screened out are used elsewhere on the iron and steel works.
The (22-45) mm size fraction is conveyed into a lorry for transportation to the Ross coke nuts stocking area. Fugitive emissions
to air from screening, conveying and crushing are minimised by enclosing the plant as much as is possible.
Three product size coke stockpiles can be present for any grade of coke that has been recently processed: a screened >45mm
fraction, the screened <3.35mm fraction and the crushed <3.35mm fraction. Other stockpiles are utilised to provide an option to
by-pass the crushing plant. This allows the screening and crushing operations to be de-coupled and simplifies the processing
and segregation of different coke grades. Fugitive releases from stockpiles are minimised by spraying with water (recycled from
the iron and steel works) as required when dry or windy weather prevails.
A mobile screening operation processes wet coke (pond breeze) from the works. The oversize material is processed through this
crushing and screening operation, the undersize is stockpiled awaiting removal.
Sinter Production
Sinter feed is recovered from the beds by barrel reclaimers and a blend of sinter bed material, fluxes, coke breeze and limestone
is fed onto a travelling grate where it is heated to a temperature in the region of 1300°C. Air is drawn through the bed of heated
material and the flame front fuses the fine material into sinter. The sinter is cooled and screened prior to being transferred to the
blast furnaces. Waste gases produced during sintering pass through an electrostatic precipitator and are discharged through the
82.3m high stack to atmosphere. Several emission improvements are in progress to meet IED BAT conclusion requirements.
Coke making
Two Coke Oven Plants operate in areas at Appleby and Dawes Lane. Coal is predominantly delivered by train for the Coal
Handling Plant area to form a coal blend from coal beds (~14 -17) prior being recovered by a stacker-reclaimer, stored in silos
and taken by conveyors to both coke oven plants battery silos. The coal is charged to ovens where it is heated at a temperature
of between 1200-1300°C for a period of approximately 18-24 hours to produce coke before being pushed out of the oven
chambers and quenched by water. After quenching the coke is graded by size and transferred to the blast furnaces. Coke Oven
Gas (COG) driven off in the ovens is initially cooled, processed through gas cleaning scrubbers and by-products removed prior
to gas-holder storage or reuse. Raw COG flaring can occur if a battery over-pressurises. Clean gas is recycled within the site as
a high CV fuel and exported as a constituent of mixed enhanced gas (MEG) used to fuel boilers and reheat furnaces on the site.
Excess gas may be flared via dedicated flare stack. Cooling and process waters transferred from the by-products plant is treated
in an off-site biological effluent treatment plant prior to discharge into the River Trent.

Iron production – Blast furnaces
Three permitted Blast furnaces and associated support and process gas cleaning plant. At the blast furnaces, coke, sinter,
rubble ore, pellets and fluxes, are weighed and batched to be charged to the blast furnace. The blast furnaces operate on a
continuous basis and are maintained at a full stockline level by charging alternate layers of coke and ore. High pressure air is
produced in the turbo blower house and passed through the furnace stoves where it is heated to temperatures in the range of
1000-1200°C. The pre-heated air is injected together with granular coal into the furnace at tuyere level just above the hearth and
flows upwards to the top of the furnace. The air reacts with carbon from the granular coal and the coke at the tuyeres to form
carbon monoxide which reduces the iron ore to iron as it travels up the furnace. Further reduction of the iron ore is undertaken
directly by the coke in the bosh and stack areas of the furnace. Gangue material in the ores and coke agglomerate together to
form a molten slag at the high temperatures produced from the exothermic reduction reactions. The molten iron is produced in
the furnace; both iron and slag fall to the hearth of the furnace where they are periodically removed via taphole operations to
minimise fume, captured by a dedicated Secondary emissions abatement system.
The iron and slag flowing from the taphole are separated in the iron runner. Slag is skimmed off the top of the iron into the slag
runner to be further processed in the air-cooling slag pits or by a rapid water cooling granulator. The iron flows underneath the
skimmer arrangement to ensure slag-free iron passes into torpedo ladles for transportation to the steel plant. Excess liquid iron
may be “plated” in the iron plating beds if the Steel-making plant cannot accept it.
The blast furnace gas leaves the furnace top at moderate pressure, cooled and cleaned in the Primary Gas cleaning scrubber
system. Clean gas is used as a fuel to preheat the incoming air in the blast furnace stoves, to power the turbo blowers and as a
constituent of mixed enhanced gas (MEG) used to fuel boilers and reheat furnaces on the site. Excess gas can be stored in gas
holders or flared through a dedicated flare stack. Slurry formed in the gas cleaning process is “hydrocycloned” - a usable overflow portion is recycled at the sinter plant (via a filter press or slurry lagoon) and the remainder is made available for sale as ironbearing material for other industries. The processes concentrate up very low levels of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials
designated as NORM.
Blast Furnace Dewatering
The blast furnace dewatering facility receives waste generated by the blast furnace gas treatment plant as part of the wet
scrubbing of “top gas” from the furnace. Waste is initially treated via a hydro cyclone after which remains an over flow of waste
slurry containing 1-3% solid matter (w/v). Traditionally this waste slurry is fed to two lagoons where gravity separation of the
solids from the water takes place. The supernatant liquor is fed back to the slurry lagoons for further treatment before being
emitted to Bottesford Beck via Seraphim Lagoon and the W1 discharge.
The hydro cyclone overflow waste slurry is piped to a dewatering facility before it enters the lagoons, for further treat it within a
dewatering plant. The slurry is fed into a lamellar clarifier where it is channelled into a restricted space between inclined baffles.
Particles of silt fall downwards to the base of the clarifier and collect as captured silt. The cleaner water flows upwards through
the baffles and is discharged from the clarifier. This supernatant water is transferred to the slurry lagoons, for further treatment
before final discharge. The captured silt is then transferred to one of two holding tanks and kept agitated via mixing blades. Once
there is sufficient quantity of the silt sludge it is pumped into a sidebar filter press. Under 7 bar pressure, passing through a
polypropylene screen further water is recovered and the solid mass increased, up to 75% (w/v). These supernatant waters are
returned to the lagoons and the formed filter cake is returned to site for storage and appropriate recovery or disposal. The facility
can also treat waste from the Basic Oxygen Steelmaking (BOS) process within the dewatering plant. This waste is tankered
directly to the dewatering plant for further processing. During time of maintenance wastes from the blast furnace gas treatment
plant will be directed to the lagoons and thereafter treated within the dewatering plant. Also, slurry from the lagoons will be
treated within the dewatering plant and delivered directly to the treatment plant and slurry lagoons as clean water.
Steel Production - BOS
The liquid iron is transported 2.5 km by rail to the Basic Oxygen Steelmaking (BOS) plant in refractory lined torpedo ladles with a
capacity of approximately 300 tonnes. The ladles are lidded prior to leaving the blast furnaces to reduce energy loss and
emissions from the torpedo mouth. On arrival at the BOS plant the ladle is teemed into a transfer ladle and desulphurised, if
necessary, prior to transfer to the steel making vessel. The sulphur is transferred to a slag which is air cooled and sent for further
processing. The fume produced is extracted to a bag filter cleaning system prior to discharge to the atmosphere.
Desulphurised iron is charged in approximately 220 tonnes batches to one of three BOS vessels where scrap and fluxes are
added to the melt and oxygen is used to refine the iron to steel. The oxygen is blown on to the surface of the steel at supersonic
velocity; the process is controlled by a complex software system that automatically adjusts the lance height during the blow
period. After sampling for quality the steel may be re blown for a final trim or teemed into a ladle for further processing. Fume

from the process is cleaned in a gas cleaning plant and vented to atmosphere through flare stacks or collected for use as a site
fuel, dependant on the gas composition. The gas is a major constituent of mixed enhanced gas (MEG) used to fuel boilers and
reheat furnaces on the site. Slurry from the gas cleaning plant is processed with other site arising slurries and dusts at the waste
oxide briquetting (WOB) plant to produce a briquette which may be fed back into the BOS vessel (or Blast Furnace) as an iron
ore replacement. After air cooling BOS Slag in prepared pits from the vessel, it is de-metalled and processed by third-party
contractors. Reject slags and fines are disposed of at an on-site landfill.
Secondary Steelmaking
Following primary steel making the steel can go through a number of secondary steel making processes before being converted
into a solid form. To homogenise the steel chemistry and temperature the steel may be argon stirred, following which the steel
may be refined to customer requirements in a ladle arc furnace or vacuum degasser.
Continuous casting
The steel is transported to the continuous casting plant (Concast) to form slabs, blooms or billets. At Concast the steel is
vertically teemed into reciprocating water-cooled copper moulds and drawn from the mould in a semi-finished partially solid state,
cooling whilst it is drawn horizontal and cut to length. The plant currently consists of one slab caster, one billet caster and two
bloom casters. Provision of tundish changing and sequential casting of different steel grades allow long production sequences.
Cooling water from the plant is recycled and any scale collected is recycled back to the sinter process.
The slabs, blooms and billets may undergo surface treatment. Slabs and blooms can be subdivided to customer requirements.
The semi-finished products can be sold or sent to hot rolling mills on site for finishing.
Hot rolling
The installation has the following Mills:
•
The Rail and Section Mill which produces a variety of rails, sections and beams for use in the construction, engineering
and automotive industries.
•
The Plate Mill which produces plate for use in heavy construction such as shipbuilding and pipeline manufacture.
•
The Rod Mill which produces rod principally for wire drawing to supply the manufacturers of tyre cord, screws, nails, etc.
The rolling process involves reheating the steel in a gas fired furnace, using site arising gases as the main fuel. Furnace control
systems are used to optimise fuel use and minimise gaseous emissions. The steel is shaped in a rolling process to a finished
specification, then air cooled and a variety of finishing operations carried out e.g. straightening, levelling, surface dressing,
cutting to size and coating, prior to dispatch to customers. The mills have water treatment plants to remove iron rich scale which
is recycled in the installation, he water being reused. Where scale becomes contaminated with oil, this can be transported to the
millscale treatment pad for dewatering prior to further treatment off-site to remove the oil.
Site energy production
The main energy input into the installation is in the form of coal which accounts for the majority of all delivered energy. This coal
is converted to coke in two coke oven plants and the arising by-product gas (Coke Oven Gas) is distributed throughout the site
for use as a fuel. The coke is charged into the blast furnaces where it acts as a reductant on the iron ore to produce iron. As a
consequence of the ironmaking process a low calorific value gas (Blast Furnace Gas) is produced. This gas is fired on the blast
furnace stoves and is also distributed throughout the site as a fuel. Gas produced during steel making at the BOS Plant is
collected when it reaches a predetermined CO level and is distributed throughout the site as a fuel. The above integration of
energy producers and consumers enables the maximum use of the sites arising gases and minimises the use of purchased
premium fuels.
The Central Power Station utilises works arising gases and purchased fuels to produce steam for process use, space heating
and electrical generation. The plant was built in 1976 and has been expanded over the succeeding years to have 3 boilers and 6
main turbo-alternators. There is a continuous demand for steam and internal electrical generation. All plant items are thus
operated year round, with some redundancy for planned stoppages. The plant has a steam raising capacity of 265MWth, with a
generation capacity of 53.6 MW. The Turbo Blower House (TBH) produces steam, primarily to drive two large turbo-blowers that
provide the cold blast air to the blast furnaces. Through developments the plant also has some capacity to produce steam for
process use and some electrical generation.
Water sources for the site

Process water for the integrated works is provided via abstractions from the River Trent, River Ancholme and the North Lincoln
Boreholes. Additionally, recovered site drainage and mines water is utilised in the process. Current site water use is
approximately 2.7 m3 per tonne of liquid steel. Process wastewater and site drainage is discharged to Brumby and Bottesford
Becks running through the site, with the exception of coke oven effluent which is pumped to a biological effluent treatment plant
before final discharge to the River Trent. Discharges to surface waters is via 10 permitted points, however fugitive particulate
run-off during significant wet weather episodes can potentially impact on Bottesford Beck.

Appendix 6
On 22nd March 2021 British Steel received a request for further information. That information is listed below along with our evidence and references of
responses.
Environment Agency request for information

Response from British Steel

A copy of the data input files is required for all of the modelling work that has been undertaken. This includes
work done for emissions from the coke ovens, sinter plant and for the A 58 stack height assessment.

See attached file A58 stack height May 2020.APL, Coke
Oven Derogations.APL and Sinter Plant Derogation.APL
emailed 19th April 2021

In supporting document RP3206BE_2 you have stated that the stack and waste gas characteristics were largely
taken from the previous modelling, however there is no volumetric flow rate data in the 2015 modelling
assessment. It is not clear whether the actual volumetric flow rates in Table A1.1 are measured or calculated. If
these are measured the measured data should be provided. If they are calculated the calculations and
assumptions need to be provided.

The flowrates used have been taken from earlier modelling
reports and are based on measured values – these values
are stated in Table A1.1.

In supporting document RP3206BE_2 the SO2 emission rates are calculated from the sulphur content of the
fuels distributed to processes around the site. Data on a per emission point basis would be preferable in order to
track emissions through to the final emission rates reported in Table A1.1.

Emission rates based on fuel sulphur contents were used
in order to allow the calculation of revised SO2 emissions
following COG desulphurisation. If measured data per
emission point had been used, this would not have formed
a consistent data set as the gas composition and the
distribution of different gases to different processes varies
over the course of the year and hence measured SO2
concentrations and mass emission rates would be less
representative of long-term emissions than those
calculated from the annual fuel flows and mean sulphur
contents.
Table A1.1 (g/s SO2 per emission point) is derived from
Tables 2 and 4 (annual tonnes SO2 per process area) with
the following assumptions:
•
Sinter Plant – all the SO2 from the Sinter process
in Tables 2 and 4 is emitted from the main stack

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Coal Prep Plant - the SO2 from the Coal Prep
Plant process in Tables 2 and 4 is split equally
between the two stacks
Blast Furnace Stoves - the SO2 from the
combustion of BFG in the Blast Furnaces process
in Tables 2 and 4 is split equally between the four
stacks
BFG Flare – all the SO2 from the combustion of
BFG in the Flares process in Tables 2 and 4 is
emitted from the BFG Flare stack
Blast Furnace Casthouses – emissions do not
arise from combustion of fuels and are instead
based on Pollution Inventory calculations
Blast Furnace Slag Granulation – emissions do
not arise from combustion of fuels and are instead
based on Pollution Inventory calculations
Blast Furnace Slag Pits – emissions do not arise
from combustion of fuels and are instead based
on Pollution Inventory calculations
Mills – all the SO2 from the Rod Mill, Rail and
Section Mill and Caparo Merchant Bar processes
in Tables 2 and 4 is emitted from the relevant
reheating furnace stacks
Power Plants – all the SO2 from the combustion
of synthetic COG and half the SO2 from
combustion of BFG in the Power Plant process in
Tables 2 and 4 is emitted from the CPS and the
other half of the SO2 from combustion of BFG and
all the SO2 from combustion of natural gas is
emitted from the TBH (split equally between the
two stacks)
Appleby Coke Ovens – all the SO2 from the Coke
Ovens process in Tables 2 and 4 is split equally
between the two stacks
COG Flare – all the SO2 from the combustion of
COG in the Flares process in Tables 2 and 4 is
emitted from the COG Flare stack

In supporting document RP3206BE_2 we note that the source names in Table A1.1 are not entirely consistent
with the SO2 annual release inventory data in the previous 2015 modelling assessment. The release point
identification references should be included in the table for these sources.

In supporting document RP3206BE_2 we note that three human health receptor locations have been selected at
Rowland Road, Low Santon and East Common. However, the 2015 modelling assessment also included other
receptor locations where there is likely to be relevant public exposure. Provide an explanation for the omission of
these receptors.

For the Assessment of the potential impact of proposed rebuild of stack A58 at Scunthorpe BOS plant, please
provide the information detailed in the guidance Environmental permitting: air dispersion modelling reports’. We
will also need the model emission parameters in accordance with our guidance:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/environmental-permitting-air-dispersion-modelling-reports).

Some sources from the previous annual release inventory
data have not been included in document RP3206BE_2,
because they are no longer in operation (e.g. A301 DLCO
Batteries 1-3 Underfiring). Some sources included in the
derogation report have not previously been modelled (e.g.
COG flare and Caparo reheating furnace). The addendum
document (Addendum to COG desulphurisation derogation
justification.docx emailed 19th April 2021) shows the source
names from the coke oven derogation document compared
to those from the 2015 modelling report.
The plots in Appendix 2 illustrate the patterns of dispersion,
but for completeness the attached addendum document
(Addendum to COG desulphurisation derogation
justification.docx emailed 19th April 2021) includes
modelling results at all the previously used receptor
locations. It should be noted that for SO2 the highest
values, at the locations Scunthorpe 3 and Scunthorpe 4,
are principally due to the impacts of emissions from slag
processing and the blast furnace casthouses and are not
affected by COG desulphurisation – this point had been
noted in Section 5.2 of the original report.
See attached document – Additional model description for
A58 stack height modelling.docx emailed 19th April 2021

In your application for a derogation from BAT-AELs at the Biological Effluent Treatment Plant you have provided
mass emissions from the unit, but further work is required in assessing the pollution risk for this emission to
surface water. The link below will take you to the relevant guidance which explains how this assessment should
be undertaken.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/surface-water-pollution-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit
In the screening tests: estuaries and coastal waters, section of this document Test 2 states:
“Check whether you are discharging to the low water channel (if the water does not flow across the estuary bed
at any stage of the tide) in the upper parts of an estuary where the water is mainly fresh.” You will need to
confirm whether this is the case in your submission. The information we hold suggests that the water is mainly
fresh at your discharge point.
Following the output of this work you may need to refine your impact assessment for the habitats sites relevant
to this emission point.
Also in this derogation request you have explained that The Environment Agency’s IED CBA tool (version 6.17,
dated 29 September 2017) has been used to assess the
balance of costs and impacts for the options described in the document. Please provide a copy of this cost
benefit analysis tool.

Request for extension made 19th April 2021 by email

Section 4 of Supporting document RP3206BE_1 describes the new section 2.1 A(2)(c) activity you are applying
for. This includes reference to the use of Environment Agency’s H1 assessment tool (V2.78). Please provide a
copy of the tool used for this work.

Emailed 19th April 2021

Section 6 of Supporting document RP3206BE_1 covers the new waste operation. Provide further information to
explain whether these waste are pre-sorted and details of any agreed specification they need to adhere to.

Text added to Section 6 on this document

For the section 5.6 activity you need to show that this storage area will comply with, the guidance linked below:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/chemical-waste-appropriate-measures-for-permitted-facilities/4-waste-storagesegregation-and-handling-appropriate-measures
Provide details of the quantities of waste that will be stored under this activity and how these compare to the
volumes treated in the 5.3 A(1)(a) activity. A site plan which shows the storage location for this material is also
required.

Text and a site plan added to Section 3 of this document.
Section 3 now includes an assessment against the relevant
guidance on waste storage.

There is corrupted text in Supporting document RP3206BE_1 sections 13, and 24, and there are two sections
numbered as 44 and 45. Please provide the corrected text.

Section 13 and 24 updated to correct this corrupted text.
No errors found in section 44 and 45.

Derogation submission details for sinter plant and coke ovens

Further information added to section 44 including changing
the Biological Effluent Treatment Plant from a non-time
limited derogation to expiring on 1st January 2027 in line
with the closure of Appleby Coke Ovens.

The application fee has been recalculated following feedback from the Environment Agency and an updated table replacing the table in Section 44.
Name

Charging
reference
1.10.1

Installation Schedule
5 references
1.1 A(1)(a) – Burning
any fuel in an
appliance with a net
rated thermal input of
50 megawatts or more

Description of the installation
activity
LCP341: Central Power Station:
265 MWth
LCP342: Turbo Blower House Boilers
1-4: 156 MWth
LCP343: Turbo Blower House Boilers
5-6: 180 MWth
Generating (steam and electricity) from
indigenous fuels (coke oven gas, blast
furnace gas)
Reheat furnaces

A3

1.5.5

1.2 A(1)(c)

Coke making

A4

1.12.1

2.1 A(1)(a)

Sintering

A5

1.12.1

2.1 A(1)(b)

Blast furnaces/BOS vessels/Secondary
steelmaking/continuous casting

A1

A2

A6

2.1 A(1)(c)

Hot rolling mills

A7

2.1 A(1)(d)

Iron ore storage and handling

A8

2.1 B (c)

Iron desulphurisation

A9

3.5 B (b)(iii)

Loading/unloading coal and coke

A10

4.2 A|(1)(a)(iii)

Producing inorganic chemicals: DLCO
Concentrated Ammoniacal Liquor

Other

Minor
variation

Normal
variation

Substantial
variation

£15,541
£14,401

£8,000

Permit
application

A11
A12

1.4.7
1.16.2.1

A13
1.16.2.1

A14

1.16.2.1

4.3 A(1)(a)
5.4 A(1)(a) – Disposal
of non-hazardous
waste with a capacity
exceeding 50 tonnes
per day involving
biological treatment,
and excluding
activities covered by
Council Directive
91/271/EEC
concerning urban
waste water treatment
5.4 A(1)(a) – Disposal
of non-hazardous
waste with a capacity
exceeding 50 tonnes
per day involving
biological treatment,
and excluding
activities covered by
Council Directive
91/271/EEC
concerning urban
waste water treatment
5.3 A(1)(a)

Chemical fertiliser production: Appleby
Coke Oven ammonium sulphate

£4,382

(i) biological treatment in a biological
effluent treatment plant
Treatment of non-hazardous waste for
the purpose of disposal (D8)
£12,586

Treatment of non-hazardous waste for
the purpose of disposal (D8)

(ii) physico-chemical treatment of nonhazardous waste

£4396

Treatment of slurry from blast furnace
operations for the purposes of recovery
or disposal
Treatment of slurry from blast furnace
operations for the purposes of recovery
or disposal

(ii) physico-chemical treatment
Treatment of hazardous waste for the
purpose of recovery

£6,992

A15

A16

1.16.2.1

1.18.1

5.6 A(1)(a)

2.1A(2)(c)

Temporary storage of hazardous waste
with a total capacity exceeding 50
tonnes pending any of the activities
listed in Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3
Applying protective fused metal
coatings with an input of more than 2
tonnes of crude steel per hour.
steel per hour.
Habitats assessment fee

£13,519

£3,363

£779

Variation application total
£83,759

Item
Fee paid 19th Feb 2021
Less advertising fee of £500
Less difference for 5.6A(1)(a) £13984 - £13,519 = £465
Plus habitats fee
Difference between new total and fee paid

Adjustment
£500
£465
£779

Total
£83,945
£83,445
£82,980
£83,759
-£186

